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Timn sununier of the southeru hemisphere is colder than that of the
]lorthern. In the de.veloprnent of the meteorological theory 'whieh.
bears bis name, Croli in his w'ork on " Climate and Cosrnology"
incidentally bri-ngs out this fact.

" It is well kznowin," he says, speaking of the temperature at
the lEquator, " that, notwithstandingr the nearncss of the sun ini
Jýanuaàry, the influence of the present distribution of land and
water is siifficient to miake the mnean ternpcrature, of the whole earth,
or, -what is the saine, the mnean ternperature of the air over the sur-
face of thci earth, higher in July thani in Ja-nuary.

" The reason of this is obvious. -L\eaýr1y ail the land is in the
northern Ilemisphiere, -while the southcrn hemisphere is foi' the
most part çvater. The surface of the northern or land hemi-
sphere becornes heated in suimier and coole in h winter to a far
greater extent than the surface of the souathern or water hemi-
sphere. Consequently, when -we add. the July or midsuinmer tem-
perîiture of the northern to tlue Tffly temperature of the southern
hiernisphere, w,%e must gcit a higlier numnber than when we add the
January or miclwinter temperature of the former to thie J anuary
temperature, of the latter. The 'tendency of the present distribu-
tion of land and water, %whIen ouir northerni winter occurs .in peri-'
helion, is to coneatthe efteet of eccenutricity."

The popular notion that stations in the same. latÏtude have-
approximately the sigme elimate, aud that it becomes progressively
colder as the polar regions aire ,,pprôached is thus only correct, in.
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the roughest sense. In N~orth America the continental temupera-
ture in s0]fl0 parts of the temperate zone is actually higlier during
the summer than it is in the torrid zone. Contrasts as -unexpected
may hc observed ini passing froni east to, west, wlien striking varýia-
tions of temperaturo -%ill also be observed at points equally dis-
tant froin the lEquator. Christiania, Stockholm. and St. Peters-
burg are at, about the saine latitude; but Becrgen, -%vhich is further
north, has a warmer climate; and ]Reylzjavic iii Icelandý , hichi is
still further north, has been inbabited for a thousand years.
Coming to the western hiemisphere, lîowever, the scale turns thie
other way, andi it will be found that the tln'ee European capitals
mentioned are at a latitude -%vhich in America lias flot as yet been
deemed suitable for general habitation :points represented by
Greenlanid, I3affinland, the northern w'aters of Hludson B3ay,
Great Slave Lake, Alaska, and ]3ehring Sea. Montreal, on the
other hand, w'hieh has a severe, cold -%vinter climate sirnilar to thýat
of Christiania and St. Petersburg, is at about the saine latitude
as Florence, Italv, flf teen degrees to, the south. «Yet Montreal is
flot so far nlorth as Victoria, B3ritish Columbia, with its baliny,
south of England. winter.

When to these cliniatie discrepancies is added the fact that
the annual teniperature in any region forins oiily one of the mnany
minuthe of the celirnate as a whole, and thiat there are other factors
of equal importance w\hich have no connection whlatever'mith the
latitude it will be readily seen that the, generidl mies receivc 1
lieretofore are chiefly of importance by reason of tlîeir nunîberless
exceptions, aiid Ihiat to gain a correct notion of the climate of a
continent ecd -parate region must be individually anat inde-
pendently studied.

Medical climatology takes into consideration all the phenomena
of cosrnic force which are manifested in ecd locality, and views
thein in relation to, their influence upon the life and health. of the.
race. These have been found to be, of the most complex and deli-
cate character. Continental position in relation to mountain
ralnges, altitude, marine position in relation to ocean currents,
the presence of large bodies of water in the interior, prevailing>,

win ds, atmospheric humidity and foreign matter floating in the
air, duration of sunlight and -esence of electricity, the quality,
of thie soil in its infinite varieties and the nature of the exhalations
froin. it, vegetation and radiation, the frequency and violence of
seisiei motion, and even stellar influences combine together to
formn the meteorological tout ensembl.e -,vhich in everýy region gyoes
loosely býy the- name of clirnate.

The foregoing, however, are but the contrasts noticed at the
samne latitude and at the samne time. It is not necessarýy to enter
in tliis place, into a discussion of the prodigious changes in cliniate
which have takzen place on tlie continent at periods long anterior
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to the dawn of human history-chauges wvhicb. inay ho -indicated
by a tropical climate, flora and fauna in Greenland, or a heaped-up
ico sheot enduring for countless years -%vhere Montreal and Toronto,
Boston and Chicago now stand. The recurronce of another Ice
Age, wvhen the vast glaciers -wýill again dredge, slowly sov. %wmard,
with low thunder grinding and powdering hefore thenm liLis dust
the cities of the present; or another northward extension of warinth
bonig-n, when the regions of the polo will again ho invaded by the
llowiers and the singing hirds of the spicy south, alikze concern no0
living mian; or, for --hat matter, even the human species, which
will undoubtedly have run and finished its splendid, but compara-
tively brief, career hefore the repetition of either phenomenon.

At the prescrit time the li]nato of the continent is character-
ized by a winter of severo cold, except in the southern portion; an~d
a sumimer of intense heat except in the northern. ]3y alternately
slif ting one's position five hundred miles in ecd direct.on front
za gîven point in the central region it wonld ho possible at two
points a thousand miles apart for one to escapo in turn hot. cxa-
h'emes of temperature. The birds of passage were the first oh-
servers of clilmatology, and the first to a.vail thiemiseives of its vari-
ations. The convehiences of civilization have inade tho practîce,
possible for those wýho do not enjoy the saine naitural facilities for
easy and rapid locomotion.

This division of the continent according to climiate, closely
coincides wvith its political division. Diuring the w'inter every
part of Canada is cold but the Pacifie coast. During the siunmcr,
gonerally speakirg, every part of the United States is hot to the
point of discomfort except the mioutntains, sea border andc Great
Lakes. The termn discomfort, as used here, ra'nges ini its effects
ail the way from imipaired energy to hieat stroke. The first mnay
be said to 'bo universal during the hot months; whilc the extreme,
effect is only common at certain times and in certain places, such
as the cities., Frequent cases of acute insanity also follow every
hiotwa.

The mnanifold advantagres, therefore, of the north, as a resort
durîng tlie sminmer requires no exzperiment; and applies as fore-
ilY to flie larger continent which contains Europe and .Asia as it
does to Northî Amierica. Tlie possible numibor of distinct meteor-
ological combinations appeurs, indeed, to, ho more limitA'd than one
woulild expect, for in the main the climatic, features of both the OH.
and New World are idontical, tlic onlv difference hein ; in the
mariner of their distribution. The Steppes of RZussia and thie ice-
-fields of Siberia ,arc not wanting in Canada. The ch.îrm of Scot-
land and the hold scenery of 1Norway may ho found accurately
reproduced in Nova Scotia and 1Nrewfouandland. Indeed, the
resemblance in the case of the last two is so striking that, Upon
beiuig showvn by the late Dr. HTarvey a large numnber of views of
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both. countries indiscriiniately, I found it quite impossible to
distingiuish -the Newfoundland froin the Norwegian.

1The places of ostensible resort in Canada are already umnerous,
and are confined for the most part to the lake region and the. Mari-
time Provinces, -with an intermediate region aiong the course of
the St. Law'ýýrence and its tributaries. Attractive scenery and con-
venient access probably led to their flrst choice, and custom. and
hotel accommodation did the rest. It is usual to, speak of the
Canadian summier resorts withi a certain degree of complaisance;
but as a matter of f act the entire country is a vast su.mmer resort.
Thougli unknown to famne, the farm in, the backwoods, the primeval
forest, and the river at the frontier are resorts of inestimable
value. The advertised resort indicates a social usage, and gives
promise of a élefinite menu; but from the standpoint of physio-
logical therapeuties has i )other significance. To appreciate the
Canadian suminer, taken sixnply as a suminer and regrardless of
resorts and conventions, it is necessary to, fainiliarize one's self
-%vitli the same season as it exists in the southern portion of the
continent.

Iu the cities of the plaing the temperature ini July riscs for
mny days in succession. to 105 and over. Puring à siumne'
residence in Nebraska I painfully rcmeînber this period of pro-
tracted heat, which wavýs so great that the brick-paved streets ex-
ploded -witli loud detonations, casting the bricks in all directions.
There wvas no breeze, and fortunately, for any movement of the
air only served to put in motion the suffo'patirg aikala"ine dwst thàt
whitcned on. the banlis of Sait Creekz or was strewn in hot powdcer
on the shores of Salt Lake. A little shower -was gyratcfully des<r-
nated by tbe newvspapcrs as a million dollar raii. Too listless
to, move, and -%vith a sense of fulness in the head, I think I feit
more sympath-y tien. for the ten. thousand as they marchied throughl
the descrts of Persia thian I ever did -when I w'as construing d'ie
Anabasis. As far as I could sec lay the endless prairies,pal-
ingr iu the 6iery heat, withi no rising hull or leafy tree or limpid
riviilet; but only the brazen sun above, the bakzing mud bencathi,
and tlie, ocean. more than. a thousand miles away.

In the large cities I have found the conditions quite as distrcss-
ing. -'New Orleans is more endurable duriuxg the sumimer thian
Chicago, and San Francisco is more pleasant than either; but ini
Boston the humidity of the air renders the Leat alrnost insuppni-t-

ad; while the coutiguous resorts on the coast confer in the long
run no more permanent ease than does the. miomentarýy application
of cold to afresh b)urn. Ili New York ,tbo heat seenis to bring with,
it an even grea-ter depthi of desp-air. This is partiallY due to the
fact that, ini the niatter of space, this city is airchitectu-Lrally ron-
striicted upon the frugal plan of a elhifforiiere. It is nothing moAre
or less thian. a linge piece of furnituire iii brick and iron; and
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serves to indicate, the mnonstrous leungths to wliich the obsession of
Ainerican -utilitarianism can go. B3altimore and Washington I
also found undesirable, and here malarial poison is added to the
hieat. The local doctrine that seven years residence confers im-
miunity is incorrect; but even if it -were truc, seven years is too
long to wait. In July the Washington shiopkeepers, to attratct
trade, fry eggs by breaking the shell and allowiiig the contents to
fali upon the heated asphait of Pennsylvania Avenue.

The addition of further evidence, is hardly necessary to indi-
cate the relative significance of the Oaiiadian summer, and hiow%
imperative a need there is in the mniddle and so-uthern portion of
the continent, over and above the suimer resorts -which they ai-
ready have in tho; nountai-ns and on tbe coast, for a place of refuge
duing- the hiot m.,nthis. At this time every part of the north
represents, not only physical comnfort in its Lsense te every-
one wvho journeys, thither, but renewel liealtli and refreshed ener-
gies, and to nany even life.

The curative action of climate miay be classe&. wvth the " alter-
atives " of the pharinaceutist; being especially efficacious in cases
of lowereci vitality, impaircd resistance, degenerative or chronic,
dîsease. The rejuvenescence often accomplished by the climate,
cure is not; transient; or volatile, but far reaching, stable, perma-
nent; and whule the lives of many have no doubt been prolonged
by a journey to the, south during the rigyors of the northern winter.,
it may -witli equa1 trutli be said thiat the health of nany inay be
renewved by a sojoinn in the north during the sumimer. Both the
ex..trem-e heat and extreme cold are, badly borne by those -who a-re
enfeebled býy diseuse; and duriug peri-ods of either extrerne the
deathi-rate riscs to a noticeable extent.

The benefit of a s-îunmer spent in the pure and brilliant air of
the north would be -well marked also in cases of neurasthenia,
inelancholia, nervous prostration, and kindred. maladies of the ner-
vous systein, as well as in early plithisis and affections of a bren-
chiai or pulmonary mature. With equal advantage the saie
inight be advised for cases of digestive derangement and cardiac
or renal trouble; by strengthening the constitution as a whole-
provision being, of course, n-lade in the flrst class of cases for the
exhibition of su itable iedicamients býy -way of reinforcing the other
favorable influences iii overcoming the funictional wýeakness; andl
the utmost caution beingr taken, in the second class of cases, to
aveid the violent inuscular ex.ertion of those. outdoor-sports foi
which tbere, are, se many epportunities and so mnanýy temptations
in Canada during tihe sunixuer.

That ninîbers so uomparativel.y smnail froin the -United States
shoulci avail theiselves annually of these incalculable advantages
wvili seem 'luite inexplicable until it is 'rernemibere&l that the dis-
tinguqisiingr cliniatie. asp~ects of Canada. have not received the care-
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fui study whicli they neit; and that they bhave not been brought
sufficiently before the notice of the medical professiou of the out-
side world, in whose discretion it largely lies to advise the -place
and manner in -whichi a large proportion of the people should spend
each summer.

This negligence in furnishing scientific climatie data finds
a poor compensation in the effusive babbie of those unin-
formed individuals who are led by their incredible patniotism to
resent any distant reference to " The Lady of the Snow\ýs," aud to
insist quite as unreasonably, upon the untiring iteration of " The
Lady of the Sunshine." As a matter of fact the -whoie lady busi-
ness is mere moonshine; and the attention -,iceh it has attracted
smac.-s humorously of the provincial. Davos also has snow aud a
coid winter, but no attempt hais ever been made in Sw%\itzerlaud to
disclaim. the indisputable fact.

So in Canada, it is the actual ciimatic conditions existing there
thiat are of importai- to the medical profession, and these details
alone. But thie scantiaess andi the unreliabiiity of the information
obtainable is notorious, and ba,,s even been complained of by scien-
tific writers.

"It is extremeiy di-fficit,". Dr. S. E. Soliy remavks, in bis
late work on M1ental Climatoioy, "to speak- with deflniteness
and justice of the claims of Canada as te its heýalth resorts, because,
even in regard to general cliinatic cha,,racteristics, the airea te, be
covered is so great, and accurate in-formation is se scanty and
difficuit to obtain. The local variations, too, are many, and wouid
require close investigation before their exact merits and demerits
from. tbis point of view could be, decided upon."

At present laititude 50 ri.ark-s the northeru boundary of social
end commercial Canada. Beyo-nd this lies terra incognita, in the
mid portion of -wbich a iighty sea, aluiost as large as the Mediter-
ranean, roils unseen its saity waves. Primeval forests clothe vast
stretebes of wilderness, unnae syet by civilization. Count-
less lakzes and inniimerable rivers, unnaxned, unfameci and un-
claimed, nîurm-ur aniid the his. I have been informed by ni3-
sionaries ,and officers of the Rutdson's Bay Company that a re-si-
dence in these -wil& -regions ia rega-vded by those -who have enjo.e
the experience as a -panacea for alinost ail the ilis that flesli is hein
te; and the Bey. Thoniaý Rurlburt, -who, lived for many years on
the coast of Hludson Bay, has spoken in the Ilighest terms of thc
healtli-g<iving, properties of the -wilderness.

As one approaclies the Canadian polar regions, the summer
seaqson beco-mes synonymous -witli perpetuial day and undyingr sun-
sliine. The therapeiutic effeet of solar liglit cannot be overesti-
mated in thec treatment of disease. It is of paramount import-
ance. Net only dees the direct sunlight render t'he atrnosphere
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aseptic, but it ]las also an overwhelming physical and mental effect
upon the individual.

In a paper bearing upon the physical effects of Arctie cold,
darkness ,-nd liglit, Dr. F. A. Cook, surgeon of the first Peary
expedition to northern Greenland, calis attention to, this f act.
" I -%ish," he says, " to eniphasize the fact that it is not the kow
teinperature of the Aretie froin which explorers suifer. It is the
long and intense darkness whichi always induces a temporary
depression of vital forces. At about Christmnas, which *is the polar
midniglit, we found ourselves lethargie. and more or less overcome
by spelis of melancholy. Our skins were jaundiced and pale, we
w'%ere incapable of prolonged exercise, we Iost vigor and ambition
and interest in our surroundings. Our condition was a mixture
of vagrue clements of chiorosis and the profound debility of anemia.
With the return of the sun came a rapid transformation. T1he
jaundice5 the pallor and muscular debility quickly disappeared.
Periods of profouncl vasomotor disturbance and of mnental aud
nervous excitement followed ecd other like eddies in a spring
freshet. ]3efore the sun had reached its summer altitude our
bodies -were quivering wýith animal passions. Our skins, wvhicli
-%ere nearly bloodless, were now fiushed. The eyes, which were dry,
now, sparkled; the saliva,,, at ti.mes f airly trickled from our lips.
Tndeed, the returu of tie sun started life into a re-newed rivalry
of bursting springs. I ami coî 1fident that xnany forms of nervous,
gastrie and pulmonary diseases w,%oiild be greatly benefited by these
conditions. Those who have early exhausted the sparlis of youti-
fui entliusiasm, -vho seek the elusivs- elixir of life, w\ýho long for
the fugitive bain of perpetual youvh, woulcl find 'a new interest."-

Dr. John i-L'q. E. Brown, the Territorial Secretary of the Yukon,
rtigfrom Dawson City, has from. time to tixne during the last

three years spoken to exactly the saine eifect regarding his own
experience; and I do net think it too muý7n to say that as soon as
facilities are afforded. the summer of the far North wil be -atilized
for the tiierapeutie effect of its polar climate during the siumer,
just as points f ar more remiote and of less certain efficacy are
sougit after now. Indeed, the advances made in Canada during
t'ho Iast few y-ears in the inatter of transportation give promise,
perhaps, of whiat may be expected in thie future, wien the country
of the fur trader and the Esquimaux may also become accessible
to the general public. Industrial considerations will no doubt be
the inipelling motive in all such enterprises; as it lias been already
i tfie settlement of the YU-on Territory; but tie adanag \ill

be none the less substantial te the health-seeker and tourist.
Mi\eanwhlile -%e have to do 'ihthe narrow strip of laiùd whichi

lies souti of latitude 50, and reaches fromn the Atlantic to the
Pa Ie, n this tract are distributed every variety of climate to

be Îound in the temperate zone. It is traversed froin ilalifax. te,
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-Vancouver by the Canadian, Pacifie 71'ailway, and a trip froin
ocean te oceari along this great national hîgliwvay formns one of the
anost instructive and delightful itineraries fe~ the sumlmer -%hichl
could well be imagined. The spiendor of the scenery in its rapid
transitions from forest te plain, and simple pastoral teO the terrible
grandeur of the mountains, awes ivhile it uplifts. In this journey
'One is brought; face te face -with sorne of the rnost sublime monu-
irnents of nature.

*The clirnatie influences will also be found te be specially favor-
ýable, and the resort at Banff Hot Springs can compare aclvani-
tageously -with anything te be feund elsew'here, in Arnerica ur
Europe. The surroundingr scenery is inspiring in the extrerne,
the climate is Alpine, and the atrnosphere ambrosial. The coast
eand the mountains of British Columabia off or a great diversity of
clirnate.; and it is in every -way desirable that the varlous condi-
tiens e-xisting, there should receive the thorouh an CIenii st
-which the medical profession dernand. Too mnucli weighit alto-
gether has been g'iven in the past te the valueless opinions and im-
*pressions of casual tourists, which, -while comiplimentary and no
doubt gyratifyiig. carry ne authority in a mnatter where, the crareful
ýèonclusions ef the specialist are required.

*For example, this province, is in one of the inost favorable
positions on the continent £or the treatrnent of tuberculosis by a
-resîdence ini the forest, a plan of climatie treatment which bas inet
wýith such affhnirable results iii the B3lack Forest country of Ger-
many. The terebinthinate qtiality of the air well inarked in
i3ritishi Coluiia, and the variations of tempei i re are neithier
sudden nor great. Space wilnet, howvever, allow for speculatiolis
.by the way. It is sufficient te point eut that the mnatter bas not
received adequate, attention.

The table lands and the plains of the interior also offer rnan'y
inducemnents te the hiealthi-seeker. Whlen practisingr medicine in
Calg-ary in 1889, the writer was struck -wîth the stimulant action
of the atmaosphiere. The air is so, clear at this point, and thie
'peaks of the Rockies may -be seon. withi such distinctness, that manv
'new corners can scarcely believe, against the apparent evidence of
their sense3, the statement thiat the miountains are eigchty milk§
distant; and are irresistibly inclined te set eut on foot during the
afternoon for a ramble ahnong the ravines -whiclî are, so distinctly
ývisible. For niany, a lice on the table lands or on the plains is
prefera,ýble te, a res idence In the rnountains, where flhc altitude îs

fengret h air rarer, and the exertion of getting ,about very
fatiguing. Brandon 'and Winnipeg have a severe wvinter, it is
true, anid ini the sunirner occasional periods of extreme, thougli dry
Iîeat - Yet the effeet of a residence. in WVinnipeg, continued
throughou-t the year, I found te be emninently conducive te health;
'and a large niumber of cases. carne .wnder rny notice -where, the m'di-
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vidual h ad been in great dxead of phthisis, but after a year' or so
iu the pure, drýy air of the prairies had gained suoli strength of
-constitution as to mnake ail dread of tuberculosis groundless.

The Lake of the Woods district, xnidway between the is
and the Great Lakes, is another charrning spot, an.d theoretically
ouglit to be, and, 1L amn informed, is a most healthy locality. My
own experience having been but for a fow days, I can only speak
personaily of the scenery, -whiclihas a certain wild beauty the like,
-of %vhieh I have nover seen outside, of Caunada. Lake Superior,
Parry Sound, the i,4uskoka district, and the «Upper Ottawa need
lit description here, nor, indi ýd, the voyage through the Great
Eakes, in the progress of x'hich one passes soi-e of the most pictur-
esque scenery in America. The air in these regions is plure, the
anmount of sunlight large. The temperature is seldom bigh enougli
to cause discomfort; and not only is one nearer to the local centres
of civilization at Montreal or Toronto, but hie possesses many of
tbe conveniences of civilization -wvhich are not so readily obtained
in the more remote districts. Dr. E. H1. Adams has written eýxten-
sively upon M uskoka, and by his valuable researches has made
hirnself an authoniy upon this important subject.

* Passing esarthe features of a continental climiate are
slowly merged in those oDf a marine. The celebrated journey down
the historie St. Law'rence and up the Sa,.gueiiay is of as mucli
interest to the scholar and picasure-seeker as it is to the medical
climatologist. The heýalth resorts of the lower St. Lawrence dre
umerous. There is not, perhaps, the saine proportion of s-un-
iglit, there is more moisture in the air, occasional fogs, and a

somewhiat lower temperature; but for ail this one is comnpensated
by the sea bathingy wýhîch, though a trifle cold, is excellent. The
-scenery a1ong the river is bold, inspiring, boa-ttiful.

Newý Brunswick, Novit Scotia, Prince Edw,%,ard Island and Cape
Breton posscss a, marine climaii.te. The moisture may be found~
somew'hat trying býy a fcw who are susceptible to the daiup, but
thie nîa.cani ty w%%ill be able to find an acceptable residence. The
surrner season hiere is otherwise almnost perfect, and one gDTeat

ad'aît~eof the -Maritime Provinces is -their ea,:y reach frôr
Bostn an -%ev ok.Froom Canada the joun.vy be - 1.1

1-y the Intercolônial ]iail-way, whvichi traverses a part )f the coiuntry
rich in senie beaut;y.

It would be difficult f0 actuaily define the craving for a ma-
11110 cliat whvichl periodically takes possession of ine.rlv everv
person. Salons have told me that the sea " ca.Ils thomlt." They
can give no more lucid explanation ilian *fthat of what they e.xpori-

ce It is an overnuastering need for the sea, a hung&er for the
saIt air that cannot be stilled. Wiether it is the siuell of decaying
.k-elp, or the dinnen of shellflsh and çcod;- or the p-it.ýy of the wind-,
or the halogen elempnts ýaI lot loose i. the w~hirlingr air, or the
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bath in the sandy cove, the:floodinig tide and the sounds ainong the
ships,--%hIate-ver the mystery and the -magie of it ail may be, it is
certainly imperative in its promptings and substantial1 in its ie.
suits. And it is this instinctive necessity of race which renders
the maritime provinces, and especi-aily Newfoundland, of the
utxnost importance in any discussion upon the medical climatology
of North America.

INewfoundiand offers ail thiat can be desired in a suinmer re-
sort. The richness of its historical past, the qllaintness and ster-
ling -%orth of its peopie, its primitive customs, the rugged grandeutr
of its coast-line and the -wild bcauty of its interior, will prove an
amceasing source of charm and interest, as long as men continue
to be moved by ,the imagination or to be conscions of a sense of
beauty. The amusements are varied, and present any degree of
excitement which the individuai may happen to, crave. NTew-
foundland is not a country of verandahs and shade trees, and one
is not there expected to spend Ilis time in a rocking chair, listiessly
gazing at the thermorneter, clad in the lightest possible suit of
pajamas, and guzzling iced drinks. Whatever the tastes of the
visitor may be, lie wil leave the isiand at the end of bis sojouru
withi hardencd muscles, strong. eyes, sound lungs, efficient circula-
tion, the appetite of an out-harbor nman, and the lieavy siuinbers.
of a child.

.Lýewfoundlaind lias a cold marine climate which at any season
of the year proves wliolesome and stimuiati-ng to the robuist, ,and
during the sununer, bracing and refreshing to, even those who are
in feebie lieaith. Until very recentiy, consumption was alrnost
unknown in the island. The " sait in the air " produces a markcd
tonie effect. The winter is not as severe or as proionged as it is
supposed to be. 33y the beginning of April spring is weli under
way; and the bland sun is already caiiing forthl the tender green
in iawn and forest. The s-ummer is ,warmn, but not relaxing.

Until recently the journey to 1Newfoundland was a long and
f atiguing one; but at present it mray 'be made -witli the utinost
deFpateh and comfort. From Canada one travels by the Intercolo-
niai ü.- Canadian Pacifie to Sydney, Cape Breton, and from this
point a sea voyage of oniy six hours' duration lands the traveiler -
at Port-aux-Bas..;ues on the -western coast of Newfoundland, froin
-which point he eau t;rovel the whole length of the island b.Y the
Newfoundland Raiiwa,,, "iri.h is a splendid feat of engineering
construction, and is -weii -_qtippei in every detail. The route
fornms a grand cnrve-*; at first strikiillg t~rugge.d -western coast,
and then turning inland and traversing the i:~ tof the island.
Rlere one passes -vast tracts of hitherto, unexplored aour,~nd
-at last, emerging utpon sait water again, Trini*y Ba-y, Bor.-aiista
and Conception Bay are si.ghted, and the wonderful journey ter-
ininates at the city of St. Johins. Connected with the rqailwayI iý
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a fleet of ships -%hich touclies at nearly evcry fiord and cove along,
tue coast, and runs northward duaring the summer to the louely
coasts of Labrador. A month of unfiagging interest could 'he
spent in circumnavigating the island in tbis "vay.

Then for the sportsman and thea vict-ii of the " strenuous life '

there is the camp £.xre in the primevai forest, the trout; in the un-
vexed stream, the deer -dpon the -wooded bill, the wild. ducks rising
frorn the rushy lake. For him of less sangu-nary tastes wvho loves

omerie simplicity, there are the pastimes of the vikings, refresh-
iiig contact ivith simple folki and the dramat of hurnan nature
untainted by artificiality. There is the rough comfort of the
fishierman's cabin in the village among the rocks, the screaming of
the gulIF, the roar of the black, tuimblinig -w'aves, and the rocking
craft putting to sea in the gray of the early morning. But for
him. whose tastes are urban there is that hospitable, colonial city,
gray with age, buit among the toweringr cliffs. ilere lies St.
Johns -with its churcies, sehools, clubs and mansions. 3Not anlike,
Quebec at first view; and much that cities have, it lias: -wealth,
Iuxurýy, spiendor, and an oHd aristocracy. Ffere, it looms in tie,
purple, mists of evening, while about it float four hundred years
of romance. But the demons are stilled on Bacahieu, the flag of
the pirate is seen no more, and the story of the Prisoners of For-
tinigale is yet untold.
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VAGINAL SECTION-EXPLORATORY AND OPERATIVE.1,

BY T. SHAWV WEB3STER, i.B3., M.]). C.M., TORONTO.

Tnis paper is intended to bring beforo your notice for discussion
.twTo quite different surgical operations for the relief of pelvic
diseases exterior Vo the uterus: (1) The opening of the abdumeu
.through the cul-de-sac of Douglas; (2) an extraperitoneal methiod,
dissection from, the vagina upward, betwe, n the folds of the broad
ligament to the seat of the disease.

In discussing these operations, a comparison between the ab-
dominal and the vaginal routes Vo the pelvic organs is forced. upon
us, and I amn convinced. that as we become better diagnosticians
of gynecological ailinents, and as we develop the lactus erudilus,
we shaîl have a greater preference for opening frorn below rather
,than above the pelvie organs.

The opening of I7&e cul-de-sac, thie method which lias been asso-
ciated withi the naine of Dr. ,W. R. ?ryor, is safe and simple, and
enables the surgeon, after palpation and inspection of the contents
of the pelvie cavity, to operate in a large proportion of cases for
whatever abnormal conditions inay be fou.nd.

In those rare cases in which a vaginal opening must be supplu-
mented by an abdominal one, it provides thorougli drainage froin
that portion of the perîtoneuin to, which nîl fiuids therein contained
gTavitate through a tract that does not absorb infection. It also
gives opportunities for conservatîve surgery upon pus-tubes, cystic
ovaries, etc., unattempted yet by the abdominal route.

lFor two days before operation the vagina sliould be subjccted
to L sterilizing process. At the saine time the patient is prepared
for abdominal section, so that it can be donc iinmediately should
it bc. found necessary owing tc the complex nature of the lesions.
In sucli a case it is preferable Vo continue the removal of the dis-
eased organs by the vaginal route, with the assistance of one hand
or part of it, passed throug«h thie abdominal incision rather thMt
Vo lift viscera from an infected, pelvis through a normal abdnen
and an incision easily made septic.

After the patient is anesthetized, the external, genitals and
vagina receive a final cleansing, and the endometrium, is gone over
with a dlul curette, and with a sharp one afterwards, if indications
are present necessitating the use of it. The cavity of the uterus
is now irrigated withi warm saît solution, and inopped ont with
sterilized. gauze, and the vagina is washied witli warm bichiloride

* Rend boforo the Ontario Mcdical Association, Jiioi, 1901.
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solution (1-5000) and wiped dry. The double volsella is fastened
into both lips of the cervix aud it is drawn downward and forward.

The mucous membrane of the vagina, half an inch posterior to
its reflection from. the cervix, is picked up wVith long forceps and
a horizontal incision an inch long made with scissors, cutting
througli the mucous membrane only, and not entering the peri-
toneal cavity. While maldng downward traction upon the cervix
the index finger is pushed upward through, the cellular tissue until
thie peritoneum is reached. This fact is readily recognized by the
presence of a little fluid fluctuating in the cul-de-sac, or by the
smooth anterior and posterior surfaces of the cul-de-sac gliding
over each other wvhen the examining finger is pressed forward and
moved up and do-wvn. The peritoneuin is opened by catching a
fi Id of it with forceps, and making a small eut w'ith scîssors, as
in laparotoxny. This opening is dilated with the fingers as wide
a- may be necessary. Should the tissues resist the tearing, the
seissorS n'ay be used with care to enllarge the opening.

.Adhesions can now be broken up, the pelvic organs pal-pated
aind drawn throuigh the incision into the vagina. The uterus,
being. held down -%vith, the forceps in the cervix, the fingers are
hc'ioked over the tube or ovary to bo removed. While these are
drawn grently dow'nward and backwvard the cervix is pushed up-
%vard and forward. These movements combined retrovert the
iuti-rus so, that it is turued nearly upside, down, and allows the
iadnexa to be drawn into the vagina.

The insertion of Hloward I{elJy's broad retractors wvil1 now
give ample opportunity for inspection and manipulation. Con-
s rvative operations, such as upening and draining tubes, incising
andl evacuating cysts, enucleating fibroids, etc., can now be donc,
aind radical remnoval effectcd if advisablc. ILie intestines are k-ept
ont of thie peivic cavity wvith gauze pads.

This is the mcthod I have followed usually. Dr. iPryor places
flie patient in the Trendelenburg position and uses an anterior
r tractor shaped lîke a trowel, witli whicli le forces the uterus
iupward and forward out of the way, and with a short Jackson's
,;iseculum retracts the perineum. After the cul-de-sac and vagina

Si-e rnopped dean, and the pads removed, a loose plug, of iodoforni
gauze is înserted just -\vithin the incision to prevent the protrusion
of the intestines and to provide drainage. The uterus is now
rishied. baec into position and the vagina packed loosely witli iodo-
fi bin gautze. The patient is cathceterized for three days. On the

t.Liird day the gauze is Temoved Nvithout irrigation. The pento-
Il t'um will 1 usually bv found closed, a .slit remaining in the vaginal
11clousrmembranc. Thle vagin ais rep acked cvery threc days until

liî*aled. 1\fanýy patients 'iay be allowed out of bcd in a week, and
return home in ten to foitrteen days, whien the opening is usually
closed entirely. .
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Abdominal section is frequexitly followed by stitcli absccss,
herî-iia, -aid troublesome adhesions, and always lias an ugly scar to
fret nervous patients. The vaginal method is followed. by 110 un-
toward sequeoe.

T.RE E-,ÇTltAPEILIT0NEAL MrTIIOD 0F 1RELIEVlNG PELVIC
INFLAMMATIONS.

When an infecting organism enters a Fallopian tube it usually
sets up a reactionary iiiammation, 'whichi tends to close the fimbri-
ated end and thicken the tube. Ini some cases it invades the intra-
ligamentary cellular tissue, and flhc peritonex-un, especially that
part forming the folds of the broad ligament, becomes hypertro-
phied. In most cases pus accumulatesý in the tube, and as it is
distended it tends to separate the folds of the ligament, so that a
considerable, space, is found between, them, an1d. the tube inay
eventuaiýtly rupture into the ligament. L\Tot infrequently tubai

preganc woks outmard into the broad ligament> and ruptures
into it. In cases where these pathological processes occur, and wc
are called upon to operate either before or after rupture, an eta
peritoneal dissection gives the best results. Since 1896 I have
practised the following method, in sucli cases:

The patient is prepared for vaginal, and aiso for abdominal
section, as in the cul-de-sac operation. The uterine artery is bo-
cated, and the mucous membrane beneatli it is openecl -%ithi forceps
and scissors, and a dissection madle with the fingers through the
cellular tissue toward the seat of disease. If one keeps close to
the uterine artery there is little danger of puncturing the folds of
the broad, ligament and opening the abdominal cavity.

Iu this way I have exposed the under surface of pus-tubes and
an ectopie gestation. A small electrie liglit, sucli as is -Lsed w'ith
the male urethroscope, can be înserted, and a visual inspection
made, but " finger sigflit " is ail that is needed to recognize the
under surface of the tube.

Wlien the tube is reached, an assistant holds the tumor down
by pressure from. above, and the index fingrer is inserted so that
the tip touches the tube. Along tliis lingrer as a guide a long, sliar-p:.
])ointed scissors is passed to the tube, and by gentle pressutre is
forced, into it. When the tube is punctured, that; fact is recog-
nized by sudden diminished resistance. The scissors are opened
in the tube and withdrawn, tearing the opening wide enougli for
drainage..

After the contents have been forced. out by pressure upon the
bower abdominal wall, and irrigation used if necessary, a gauze
packer is introduced and an iodoform. gauze drain put in. This
is changed as required until the opening is ù-losed. from the tubaI
end. As sooni as the patient has recovered froin, the anesthfetic she
may be allowed to go about without danger.
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I have relieved a tubai pregnancy by this miethod and sent the
patient home in tluree, days. Eight days after she w'valked half a
mnile to ehurcli; two and a half years after she gave birthi to a
healthy baby, having hiad perfect health in the interval.

'This extraperitoneal operation differs fromn "Vaginal Section
and Drainage " as practised by Dr. H1. A. Kelly andl others. Their
plan is to force long, sharp-pointed scissors through the vaginal
inucous membrane uipwarcl in the axis of the pelvis to the focus
of iniflammation, or centre of the tumor. In doing so, the ureter
or rectum may bo pwanctured, or the scissors may transfix the ab-
scess cavity and pass into the. abdomen. The plan I have outlined
bas been practised without mishaps. In ruptured tube cases the
llnger does ail the wvork after the mucous membrane of the vagina
lias been opencd. Intraliga mentLary cysts and a ligature abscess
after abdominal section can be relieved by this method without
danger and with the same rapid convalescence.

C.Asi- 1.-Mrs. F. W., Toronto, aged 43. Mother of seven
children, the youngest being seven years of age. No miscarriages.
flad compiained of pelvîc pains for abont two years, especially on
~walkinig a distance.

Examination on May 9,9th, 1901, showed great tenderness of
both sides of the pelvis. Patient gave a history of irregular :flowr.
îng, neyer very prof-use, wvith occasional cramping pains lasting
about two, -%eeks and beginning about the usual tirne of tbe month.
As she could not bear the pain of a thorougli examînation, I
returned the next day ivith an anesthetist.. and under cliloroEtorm
both tubes were found eniarged; the rigýhl; globular and firm, the
lef t ovoid and fiuctuating. Diagnosis of pus-tubes or tube.i preg-
naucy vas made, and patient remnoved to flhe hospital oui 3tune 5th.
Two diays later the cul-de-sac wvas opened, and a right ecto- pic ges-
tation and left pyosaipynx removed. Patient -wab allowed to get
up on the eighth day, and returned home on the tenth, talcing a
pleasure drive to Mimico and back the sa-me afternoon. NYo sub-
sequent symptoms of disease. Drs. Clouse and Carveth were
aQsociatei -with me in this case. Specimens presented.

CA&SE. 29.-Mrs. MC4. aged 35. flad neyer been ill since
childhood. Married in IBaltimore, Md., July 12th, 1898. Con-
sultation on August 17tli elicited the following facts: iNo men-
struation for six weeks, -\vhen an irregular flow began and had con-
tinued for about ten days with occasional pains, not severe, but
foliowved by profuse floiv Exarnination on August 2idrevealed.
a tumor as large as a hazel-nut; rig-nht tube excessively tender;
w'bich had increased to the dimensions of a small -walnut on Sep-
teinber lOth, when she, was examined by Dr. W. J. Wilson and
the writer. Pain -was of a severe crampingt character, and brought
on attacks of faintness. Tubai pregnancy was suspected, and the
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patient remioved to the Western Hiospital to await devclopme,-nts.
She -was kzept constantly prepared for abdominal and also vaginal
section. During the next -wcek she suifered intensely, aithongli
morphine -%vas given twice daily, and ate nothing. Temperature
continued normal, and the pulse fluctuated -%vith the pains. One
week after admission to the liospital she, was taken to the operating
room, and under anesthesia it -vas fou:nd that the tumor -%as now
*as largo. as a duck's egg, andi slighit fluctuation could be detccted
per vaginami.

The extraperitoneal dissection describecl above wvas begun, and
completed in about ton minutes. Mlien the tube -%vas opened,
fluid blood, dark colored, =nd clots caeue aNway, -w'itli dark pieçc-es
of placental tissue. A narrow strip of iodoform. gauze was
inserted for drainage. The following niiglit she slept ten hour,;.
The next day sho was free frorn pain, and ate liglit diet lieartily.
Three days after operation slie -wiote several lettors, and went
home in a cab in the evening. I induced lier to stay in bcd thc
ne-xt day, but after that she was up and about the bouse, and on
the eighth day after operation slie -walked lf a mile to chu-rehi.
The sinus closed in about two weeks. Pregnancy and childbirtIi
twvo and a lialf years after gare no reminder of previous illness.

Qusr- 3.-.iMiss S., agyed 28, seamstress. For four years stif-
fered from, dysmenorrliea and leucorrliea. Was unable te w'ork
about two weeks in ecdimonth. IBeing consulted on September
l3tli, owing to the chronicity aind severity of the symptoms, I ad-
vised examination, -whicli discovered a snTall tunior on lef t side of
luterus, not 9,llierent to it. Entcred liospital September lOth, and
the following day under cliloroform tubo-ovarian cyst -\vas diag-
nosed and the vagina, widely dilated prcparatory to operation,
whicli was donc on October 2nd. Ten days after she w\alkçed hoin
haîf a mile, and lias net been indisposed since. Specirnen pre-
sented.

CAsE4.-frs.G.,aged 28. Marricd four years. Suif ercd
from dysmenorrliea before marriaige, and becamne worse aftcr. lii
July, 1900, sic became pregnant for the first time, and suffered
from, agrouizing pain day and nîglit, accompanied by severe vomitz-
ing. In NL\ovember slie was greatly emaciated, and a nervous
wreck,, and Dr. Jr. Noble, lier attendant, after consultation, enip-
iied the uaterus, whici lie describes as an irregular mass, "before
deliverýy, and afterwards presenting an enlargeinent on the rihlt
side. Partial relief followed dclivery, but she did not rc'garn
strengtb.

Dr. Noble asked me ta operate, and she was taken to the hos-
pital on January l7ti, 1901. On January 2lst she was ready,
and under chloroform. A liard tumor attaclied te the anterior-
surface of tlie rigit cornu could be palpated. The cul-de-sac was
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o1iened and the mass forced backwrard and downward into vie-w,
then seizedl by tenaaculbim forceps and removed. IL proveci to be
a fibroid as large as a medium-size orange. The margins of the
site of attachment wvere drawn together by sutures, and the uterus
rcplaced. She had no further discomiort, and gained very rap-
idly in strength, lepving the hospital in two w%,eekzs from day of
operation. Specimen presented.

ON SOME MEDICAL FACTS AND USAGES AMONG THE
INDIANS AND FRENCH- CANADIANS.*

BY W. L. T. ADDISON. 1.,MB.(Toit.), TORONTO.

IN the paýper before you this evening, it is not my purpose to
at.tcmpt to -%hlolly relieve our consciences of the many evils which
we, as a race, have introduced among the aborigines of this con-
tine-nt, but rather to place before you some evidonce whicli may
in part lessen our seeming responsibility as to the introduction oî
tirberculosis among the Indians, and also to recite soine primitive
miethods of assisting labor as practised ainong the Frencli Canadian
and halfbreed niivives.

Before the Frencli nation hiad established its colonies in New
Fra-1nce, one of the great. tribes of Indians, the Huron nation,
oeccupying Lliat portion of Ontario lying between the Eastern shore
of lake Huron and the Georgian Bay to the Sevprn River on the
west, and Lake Simcoe on the east, had a most peculiar way of dis-
posing of their dead. They, fromn time to timne, as death came
amongst theni, laid away their diead upon a platform scaffold,
mucli the saine as, indeed, have donc the Crees in more modern
limies. At periods of eight or ten years they, making grTeat feasts,
and eermnies, gathered togethier the bones of their f-riends and
buricd thieni ini a comnion grave, to, which the archeologist gives
the rame ossuary.

The mode of arrangring the bones in these ossuaries was most
frequently to la~y the crania upon the floor of the pit, and after-
wards carry the femores tibioe, ulnoe and radiie, and l-ay them in par-
allel bundles; after this, tb.e other bones were apparently thrown
in promiscuously. The fragments of one littie skull were fournd
in an ossuary, and in this skull were placed the ulnoe and radioe,together -witli some sinaller bones of the infant, making a most
pathetie prof est on the part of some gentler-hearted Indian mother
against rude hands being placed on wvhat remained to lier of her
child.

*Rcad boforq.tio Toronto Modical Society.
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Amnong the very first of the Frenchi explorers of this portion oi
Ontario w\ýere the Jesuit missionaries, and anoung this less savage
Indian race, for they were in che, main agriculturists and fisher-
nien, the mission of peace foind ready greeting, and the entire
nation became good sons and daughters of the Rioman Churchi,
quicly adapti-ng themselves to their friends' leaders, and to tiem
aII-wvise counsellors.

It is n)ecdluss to say that imnder the geninas of tie Jesuit teach-
inandi before the ceaseless zeal the pagran rites vanisied, so that

the writers -\who were able to give us any acelnt of these burial
feasts, were but tiose who for the first time inade known tie exist-
ence of the whiite mnan to the sons of the forest.

It -%vas my good fortune to, in the comnpany of 21fr. Thomas IRed-
fern and llarry.Mayor, of Painswi.,hI, and2Mr. A. F. flunter, M.A.,
of Barrie, open an ossuary -near B -, Bay Point, in tie County of
Siincoe, and among tlic ma-ny skulls and bones w4'icei we removed,
to, flnd two series oi vertebroe in -whichi in the one case the bodies
of five upper dorsal vertebroe had been absorbed and reorganized,
and in the second case four lower dorsal vertebroe to havre been
absorbcd and recognized.

In this saine «bone-pit -were found sorne inci charred human
boues -which for the time s-uggested to, the mainds of those present
tie possibility of torture, of somne human. sacrifice, or mayhap even
some cannibal feast.

And whiat -\,as stranger stili wero some trephined crania, which
now are on exhibition in the arelieological musum inti ox
Sehool building in Toronto. gý1iis iteNra

The vertebroe 1 did flot examine for tubercie, for -with ail the
stayi-ng power of tic bacillus tuberculosis, I hardly thoughit him
equal to surviving some two, and a-haIf centuiries, but the massing
of the bony mass, wiici took the places of the bodies of the ver-
tebroe, together witli the curve of the series of the spinous processes,
lcad nie to recogrlize two typical cases of caries of the spine iii
which, recovery had taken place. Such, -indçeed, -%as my diagniosis
and that of Dr. J. L. Baston, -\%ho 'wNas readi-ng with me at that
time.

Tiiat these tw'o cases of Potts' disease should have been found
in this prehiistoric grave, and that tiere should have been two, sucli
cases ini the one commiunity, -would .tend. to, shiow\ tiat there was
not only tuberculosis before, the arrivaI of tie Buropean, bout that
it -was f ar from uncommon, and it is well wortiy of note tliat these
cases occurred in a nation ýwiéil were not nonîadic, but hadl p.er-
manent places of abode, there being thus a tendency to tic acc'.v-
miulation of infective mnaterial.

Som)e three years later, while talking to, David Menomenee, a
Protestant niissionary and a very decent, well-educated chap, lie
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told me of the usages of the Ojibeways, as related to him. by bis
father, whom, I ,am told was o11e of the latest survivi-ng pagan In-
dians on the Parry Islaniid reserve. Hie states that in the " wasting
sickzness"-that is thie Indians' namne for consurnpion-the liollow

thoaxvas attributed to, the eating( away of the muner portions of
die thorax by littie mvorms, £0 that it feil in for lack of support,

cld that in case of a sick person dying of the " iasting sickness,"
àt mas customary to, burn the body, so that the littie worms miglit
iiot escape and attack other and healthy people.

This, I fully appreciate, sovnLds m-ucli like a garbled edi-
tion of our modern cerra theory, îand yet under the circumnstances
I arn rach given to rogarding it as bona fide. Rt is, of course, to
be noted that the cases of tuberculosis cited above wvere uncloubtedly
because of the mode of burial (Huronian), while the legn:end is
MAgonquin. The Hlurons and the Algonquins, however, -were -'1ose
neighbors, and for the most part were at peace, excbelaugçing courte-
sies and entertaining peace embassies.

These nations ermoreover, in their pristine usazes iceen
.students of hygiene, selectingy for camping places a situation in the
vicinity of a spring of .-uiming wrater, and placing their camp lapon
a siope draining a-way from their watea' source.

That there should be the instructive and studied observation
of hygiene, thiat there should have,- been such a letend of snch. a
isage as to buiru those dying of the wastingr disease, and thiat there
should have been fond in ,an ossuary, -%vichl is pre-En ropean,
tubercular vertebrm., and also partially bnrned human bones, is too
miarkecl a series of coincidences to let pass unnoticed, and I a-ni
quite confident thiat should we disclaîm being the introducers of
the bacilins tuberculosis to'this continent, -we but state that -whicli
is truc '.nd just. If the above, conditions, as related, be bona fide,
sUrely indleed Solomon was riglit, even of our gerra theory, -when
lie -wrote, " Tiiere is nothing new under tbe sun."

While in the vicinity of the Quebeckenong Reserve, the Indian
rnidwies, ifunable to inanage the labors occiirring nth nda

village used to, seek mny assistance, and therein I obtained an
opportnity to observe their metbod of conducting a case of labor.
In ail their cases of labor they ex-,pecte. considerable hernorrhage,
and if it were but liglit or absent the old rnidwives suffered ranch
worrýy, so that I not infrequently was calleci to, a case because, as
1-ie Indians say, " Nc sec, no tingr com, despite the f act that botb
baby and placenta had dnly and safely arrived. Before aud din'-
ing labor thiey admiister a tea nmade fron a bot and peppery
plant of tie cmujciferoe, found in the n'iarshes, but -,vbicb is further
botanically unkno-%vn to me. During labor the m~Oman is suipportecd

ina semii-redlin :.,gc position býy pillows, tbiese and thie blanket being
-plitced on a bed oLbalsani boughis, the buttoclzs and genitals, ho-
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ever, extending beyond tlie blaniret. Beneath the genitals and
buttocks is made a littie bed of a fine grass gatliered from. the higli-
lands of the bruie, and o 'r this grass is spread fine branches of the
whit e cedar.

Thius, iudeed, do flic cbuldren of nature supply tliemselves witii
a lied of aseptic grass, which flicth -winds have blown clean, and'over
it the antiseptic cedar. This grass flie midwiife removes frorn
time to time, as it becornes saturafed with amniotic fiuid aûd blood.
To lielp the ex-pulsion of the placenta the midw'vife eexerts tension
on the cord, while the patient witli itizglt and main atternpts to
blow into an empty bottie.

Now, Mr. President, I shall pass on to relate some of tlie pecu-
liar cnstoms I found among the Frenchi Ca-nadian wvoren. To the
Frencli Canadiar- -woman the bearing of children is an easy func-
tion. The srnaier houses and less indoor worIk, fthc out-of-door
life, a nat-urally liberal pelvis, an elastic peritoneuin and elastic
pelvic ligaments, early pregnancies, together -witb. tlie f act that
they corne of stock given to, mucli parturition, ail grive fo the Cana-
dienne a f acility of labor to -which lier Anglo-Sax--,on sister is a
strariger. Tlioy are -%ithial, despite the liereditary tendency to
mucli reproduction, rather s1hamefaced over it. It is not uncommon
to hear a mother say (and not an old one cither) : " You not mmnd
mna lle, she make shame she have babe," and that despite, the con-
dition of pregnancy being, wliolly proper.

One littie Frenchi woman wliom I attended in two labors wouild,
insist in having lier baby borni whule she -was in a kneelingI position
at the side of ber bcd. Not beingr bound unduly to the usages of
the fathers in niedicine, and being told she had had lier other
babies that -way, I let lier bave it out in hier own way, hoping there-
by f0, sec some new thing. The case -wcnt welI. I cïauglit tbe, chuld
as it -was born, then let tfli iidwife liold it while I tied the cord
and severed. it, and then let niy patient get back f0 lied.

Sucli a procedure grives the patient uandoubtedly ail flic advai-
tages of thie forces of gYravity -upon the chuld, and converts thie
minus pressure of gravity of flic recumibent position f0 a plus
pressure iipoii flic vulva and flic pelvie resistance in tlie kncelîn
posture.

.Another custoi not -tncommnon is for fim woinan in labor to
linel iifrot o ler ieglibor (wlio, is almnost invariably present),

and placing flic fîrndus of lier uterus against lier neiglibor's knes
grasp lier neiglibor about flic w'aist and pull, and thus she not only
obtains support for flic atbùdomiinal -walls, but is able f0 exert thie
sfrength. of lier armis in u.-pressingc lier own clîild.

-1 have hîcard of, but not secu, a procedlwre in whicli flie wonîaii
lies across the linees of lier midwmife, but I inake no doubt -Lhat I
-%vou1d in sucli a case bc muci înoved f0, severely apply a shingle
to bofli patient and midwife.
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In wvriting insurance arnong the Frencli Canadians, a rnost
appallling death-rate is shown of mothers, following 0 Odays to
2or .3 weeks after childbirth, the cause being attributed to, " catch-

ing cold," and I foirnd, wvhen first cominencing practice among
these amiable people, it necessary to, very mucli limit the freedorn
of the rnidwives in their procedure, uiot that they were mechani-
(!aIlly so at fauit, as they were accustomned to takze liberties with the
flacenta, while it wvas stili lying, in the -aterus and vagina, and
while their bands mwere filthy.

Frorn being a village in whicli puerperal fever wvas comrnon
:rnd alrnost rife, it -was happily transformed into one in which, the
midwives had to have new dishes, clean dishes and dlean bands,
and had to keep even their dlean hands frorn any internaI meddle-
sorneness, and the sequence -vas the safe labor whicb. cornes thereby
alone.

Now, before, closig this paper, I amn sure it has occurred to,
-vou that I shoulci have exkhibited the tubiercular specimens wvith
thiis paper. I fea-r I amn like a certain other physician and teller
of tales in this city, -who, -when pressed for his specimens, had
always lost the=. In moviing from Barrie to Byng Inlet I lost
thern, but arn fortu-nately in a position to refer yon to the follow-
1mg people for reference (that is, not to myself, but to the speci-
mvens): Dr. J. 1~. lEaston, Capt. D. H1. MatlcLaren, Barrie; A. ri.
Hunt'er, M.A., Barrie (a member of the anthropological comnmittee
in Canada of the British Association), and to Messrs. Ba-rry
Ma1fyor and Thos. 1Redfern, of Fainswich, Ontario.

T nkig you for your kind and courteous hearing, I submit
iuy paper to you.

51-3 1arkham Street.
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"Public Health and Hygiene.,
* -l CIIAU1GF. OP...

J. J. OASSIDY, 31.D., ANi E. H. ADMIS, 31.D.

REPORT 0F SECOND QUARTERLY MEETING 0F THE PRO-
VINCIAL BOARD 0F HEALTH 0F ONTARJO0.

TuE, second quarterly ineeting of the Provincial Board of Health
of Ontario conveneci in Dr. Bryce's office at 11 a.m., April llth.
The following- memibers attendeci: Dr. Vauxx, Ohairman; Dr.
Bryce, Secretary; Dr. Cassidy, Dr. Oldright, Dr. Iitchm.i, Dr.
McCullough. After some correspondence had been read, Dr. Old-
rîglit reported a case of sinalipox, a student of Toronto University,
whvlo had been sent to the Smnallpox Hospital, Toronto. The pa-
tient had recovered, the attack- being a mild one.

The Secretary reporteci a complaint madle by persons in Dun-
dalk wvho were annoyed by the diseharge of factory refuse r-,nniuig
into an open drain. The Secretary had replied to the letter. Mile
question of the inspection of barber shops was spolier of, and Ille
connniittee on epideniies was instructed to report on this matt cr, at
the next quarterly meeting&.

Dr. Brýyce, in discussinig the precautions tak-en agrainst tlle
spread of smnallpox, said that sixty lumbering flrms had alreaidy
complied -with the regulations of the department regarding the pire-
cautions to be taken in lumber camps, and thieir assistance liad
been of great value in stamping out disease in these camps. In
many instances employees did not wish Ïo be vaccinated, and ciin-
ploycrs, being afraid of losingr the men, did not prcss it on themi.
IReferring to, the thorougli work of inspection iii the Siudbiiryv
camp, the IJealth Officer said thiat the six suspected persons whe

leftthecams wee cptued y the officers o' the Board wifle on
the train leaving the district. Dr. Bryce advised the vaccination
test bei-ng required before children wverc admitted to public schiools.
In cases of contagious disea,,se lie advised that the infected persons
should not bc kzept in thieir own homes, but should be removed to
a, temporary liospital.

As a proof of the large expense incidentai to stamiiping ont
smallpox in Ontairio, lie stated that the dishursements macle býy
municipalities for this purpose during eleven monthis of 1.901,
amounted to $450000; the expendituire by the Provincial Govern-
nient for the sanie purpose was $25,000.
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H1e reported that the spread of smnallpox had been to a great
extent checkzed, and that the nuinber of cases reported during the
past month decreased 50O per cent. Last year 1,S79 cases occurreci
througliout the Province. In January of this year there were,
reported 629 cases> ini Februttry 707 cases, and in Mardi the nuin-
ber wvas recluced to 309, cases. Tie total number of cases for tie
past fifteen monti:s was 3,517.

Dr. Bryce, in dealing w'ith tie general healti of tie Province,
pointed out that it hiad, during tie first tbree inontis of theyear,
been unusually satisfactory. lie inentioned that, tic country had
been unusually free frorn an epideniic, of influenza, w'hich for the
past twvelvc years had been a regular visitor.

.At the mnorning session, April ilti, Dr. Oassidy read a report
baseci on tie provisions of Clause 9 of the Ontario Public ilcalti
Act, and entitled, " Sudden deaths duc to chioroforin and gastrie
diseases." The report showed that sudden deatis, or deaths ocur-
ring rapidly, are rclatively frequent, but that deaths proved by
autopsy to be due to an embolus, a burst ancurisrn, or a rupturecl
heart, arc rare. In certain cases of sudden deatb, the cause of
deati. woul-1 not be revealed by an autopsy. Tie -%vritcr înstanced
death resulting from the priinary shock of chloroforrn, and deati
from gastrie affections. The discussion wiich followed did flot
refer to the chief conclusion of the paper, to wvit, that in certain
cases an autopsy did not reveal tie cause of death, but dealt with
the negligence of doctors Who use the tcrm " heart failutre" in mak-
ing out deati corti6icates, and the diffculties of coroners in obtain-
ing inquests. Dr. Bryce, who is Peputy Registrar-General, -par-
ticularly censurecl doctors for griving hcart failure a.. a cause of
(Icati. iii certificates. H1e said that it 'vould not be acceptecl in
England, and he did not inten.d to accept it in lis department
(regcistrar-generail).

Dr. Oldrigit brought up the matter of coroners' affidavits, and
declared that no coroner should be expectcd to swear that there,
-were evidences of foul play in connection witli a death- before he
could begin an investigation. Hec said that coroners throughout,
the country sliould protcst against this, in view of tic fact that in
mnany instances nio evidence of fo-cl play exse.in connection wvith-
a deati until after an investigYation hiad been made and an autopsy
held. Greater powers of discretion siould bc given coroners.
Dr. Vaux ag'rced, and& said tiat any coroner Who iad siowed a dis-
position to hold ani inquest w'itliout sufficient cause -could be re-
lieved of his position.

At tic afternoon session tic discussion w'as resumcd. IDr.
COassidy suggested tliat the B3oard do not taIze any de6inite
action in reference to, coroners at present. If tic coroneris were
hamupcrel 'in their efforts to ascertain tic causes of sudden
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deathis, or deatbs which could not be proporly expiained, they
should endeavor to obtain a better Act. Dr. Vaux coincided wvit1i
this view%, whviceh was car.ried. Dr. Oassidy's report wvas adopted.

The plans prepared for the disposai of the sewage of Wood-
stoc, wvhich plans provided for the prevention of the -\vaste of
wvater, -\which had, seriously affected the filtration plant, \vere
adopted, and the Committee on Water Supply reported favorably
upon the proposed wvater supply system. for the town of Scuth-
ampton. The wvater wvili bc taken frorn a filtration b-asin on the
lake shore. The Board approved of the sheme. The Boardi alsu
endorseci the plans for the aiterations in the sewage systei of
Stratford.

Drs. Cassidy andi Bryce were named as delegates to the Con-
ference of the Canadian Association for the Prevention of Tuber-
culosis in Ottawa on April 17 and 18. Dr. Ritchen wvas narned as
a delegate to the meeting of the International Association of Rail-
wvay Surgeons in St. Louis on April 30. The Board thon ad-
journed. __________

The John Usher Institute -of Public Health, Edinburgh.-
The John Usher Institute of Public ]Iealth, Edinburghl, which is
now ahnost completed, will probably be opened withiii the inc-xt
three months. The chair of public heaith in Edinburgh TInivcr-
sity wvas founded in 1898-the necessary e.,ndowmenit ha,-ing bi
provided by a iegacy of £5,000 from the late Mr. A. L. Bruce, sup-
plemented by over £92,000 from. Mrs. A. L. Bruce and others, tv-
gether wi-tli £8,000 given by Sir John Usher, of !\Iorton. hIle
Public Realth Department in the new university did not, how-
ever, possess adequate laboratory accommodation for the new chair.
Sir John Usher then most generously offered to, buiid and to equip
an lInstitute of Public Realth, and it is this institute which is nom,
nearing cc.mpletion. It was first intended that the building should
occupy ground lying between the Music, class-room and the Stu-
dents' Union, but this site liad to abandoned as the supply of light
was deficient. A site in Warrender Park road was then adopted,
whvlere the conditions as regards light supply are ail that could L('
desired. The Institute lies on the south side of the road, and f accýý
north. It is rectangular in form, and covers an area of 133 feet ]IV
48 feet. The exterior of the building is treated simpiy iu classir.
:Renaissance style. On the lintel of the main doorway three shields
are to bcecut, the centre one representing the Scottish Lion, and tl,.-
lateral, shields showing the coat-of-arms oc£ the donor, Sir John
Usher, and of the Chancellor of the University, the Right HTonor-
able A. J. Balfour.-Lancet.
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THE CHARACTERISTIICS 0F GENUINE VACCIN IA -EXPERI-
ENCE WITIi GLYCERINATED LY11PH AND SOME

STATISTICS 0F THE PRESENT SIIALLPOX
EPIDEMIC.*

13Y WILLIAM M. WELOH, M.D., 0F PHILADELPHIA,
Pliysician-in*-Clîargc of thie uiipilal Hospital for Itifectious Diseases,

AND>

JAY F. SCEAMBERG, M.D., 0F PIIILÂDELPHIA,
Protessor of Diseases of thse Skin at thse Pisiladeiphia Polyclinic; Assistant Attenidilng Phiysician to tie

Municipal Hlospital.

hT is essential for the reputation of vaccination that no miscon-
ceptions should arise concerning the criteria upol xvhich a diagnosis
uf true vaccinia is based. .Nothing iS so injurious to the cause for
wliich Jenner so ccnscientiously labored as to give to a spurious' or
fl'ase disease the name of vaccinia.

The foflowing may be regaqrded as the typical course of the
vaccine disease. On the third or fourblh day after vaccination a
x'ery faint redness inay be seen at the point of inoculation. This
redness gradually increases, while at the same time a distinct red-
dish papule is formed, whichi varies in size accordingr to thie extent
of the abrasion. On the fifth day the lesion begrins to assume a
vesicular condition. This is usually seen first at, the Inargin of the
site of inoculation. The vesicle gradually increases -in size, the
coutained lymphi being at first thiin and perfectly rMasparent. On
the eighth day the vesicle reaches AtS greatest perfection. It is
thien considerably elevated above the level of the skin and presents
a pearly or yellowish appearance. When examined closely it wrill
be found to have, even at an early stage of its developrnent, an
uinbilicated form sixnilar to that seen in vesicles of variolà. About
t1iis tirne there appears around the vesicle au inflammatory circle
which is called the areola. During the ninth or tenth day the
redness increases, the iuflarned skin becomes tensqe and painful, andi
-treaks of redness often extcnd a considerable dlistance fromn the
lesion. Tlîe neighboring ]ymphatic glands become enlarged andi
painful.

At the same time mild constitutional. symptoms appear, slighit

* Read at the Piladeiia County.NMedical Society, Novenibcr 13th, 1901.
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rigors, a rise of temperature of one or two degrees, malaise, aflorexia,
disturbed sleep, etc. Many childreil, however, pass throughi the
regular course of v'accinia without any apparent systeinic dist.urb-
ance. Occasîonally in severe prixnary vaccinations a macular
eruption, designiated as roseola& vaccinosct and bearing considerable
resexnblance to measies, rnay appear.

On the eleventh or twelfthi day the pock begins to fade, its
contents become opaque and desiccation appears in the centre. By
the fifteenth day desîccation is usually completed, aithougli the
crust does not rail off until the end of the third or frequently the
fourbh wveek. The coipleted crust is o? a mahogany color, roughl
on its exterior, thin at its centre and periphery, with a tlick
circular ridge between. The scar is at first red, but in the course
of a fewv months becomes paler than the surro-cnding skin. lIt is
pitted or foveolated, and not infrequently,.presents radiating bands
or strio f cicatrical tissue.

The query is often asked, what constitutes a successful revac-
cination ( This is a qiuestion about whichi there is some diversity
of opinion. M\any beiieve that, unless the vesicle and areola
observe the course of true vaccinia, the effect is merely local and
devoid of prophylactic power. But it is evident on a little reflec-
tion th at there is no more reason m, hy wu should expecL the vaccine
disease produced by revaccination to be typîcal than that we
should expeet smnallp.ox after vaccination to ruxi the typical course
of variola vera. If there be xnodified smallpox or vcûrioloid after
vaccination, so should there be modified vaccinia or vaccinoid.
Front these prernises the conclusions may be deduced that, as
varioloid confers immunity against a recurrence of sinalipox, so
also does the inodifled form of vaccinia resulting from revaccina-
tion remiove frorn the individual wrhatever susceptibility to the
disease may be present.

As the analogy between cowpox and smallpox is in niost re-
spects very close, and as variola frequently differs in the duration
and severit.y of its local manifestations, so also it must, not, be ex-
pected that the local lesions of vaccinia will invariably follow the
typical course just, described. In some cases, the disease is
undoubtedly shorter and mitider, while in others it is longer and
severer. N~o deviation, however, should occur in the evolution of
the pock ; that is to say, it should pass throughi the stages of papu-
lation, vesiculation and pustulation. It lias been known to appear
as late as one month after the inoculation was done, and then
develop and run regularly through its course. Likewise the con-
stitutional symptotns are not, uniformn. They may be xnild or
entirely absent.

There are certain false vaccine conditions which claim attention.
The raspberry excrescence when seen usually appears from thrce
to seven days after vaccination, begrinningr as a red elevation at
the site of inoculation, quite similar in appearance to the papule of
true vaccinia, but instead of advancing to the vesicular stagre it
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remains liard, dense, brigit, red in color and nodular in form, look-
ing not, unlike a small nevus. It is very persistent, reznaining
usually wveeks or months, and is not followed by a scar. This spuri..
ous excrescence is more frequenfly seen since the general emnpioy-
ment of bovine lympli. Experience bas proven that this raspberry
form of the vaccine disease is utterly devoid of protective power
against either variola or vaccinia.

There are some physicians, -'dio allege tixat practically al of the
lesions produced by glycerinated iymphi are spurious.

Dr. F. J. Runyon, of Clarksville, Tenn. (ilfernrhiis Medical
Montihly, August, 1901t), condemns glycerinated virus, and quotes
series of cases in which the lympli, aithougli apparently producing
successful vaccinations, failed to proteet against successive inocula-
tions and also against smallpox. fIe says: " When usine the
glycerinated lympli I had, as 1 thouglit, some beautiful resuits
f rom it, but I now question whetlier any of Llhese, are tlioroughly
protected from variola. I vaccinated witli points (to niake sure of
protection) hio.se who liad recentiy been successfully vaccinated
with the tubes , and observed that in every instance the vaccinia
wvas apparently just as severe as in the primary vaccinations. The
cunverse of the above trial did not hold true, for I found those
upon whom the points had been successfully used immune to the
glycerinated lympli." The virus was fresb, and that largely
employed wvas made by a prominent western flrm. (The namne is
mentioned by the author. but is here omitted.) The physicians in
adjoining States to wliom these resuits were communicated, also,
found tat in the majority of instances the points wouid take upon
those whom they thought they had rendered immune by the pre-
viouii use of giycerinated lyinph. One of the physicians stated
that, of ail the vaccinations done by himn 'vith tubes, not one that
lie liad seen left a satisfactory scar. Another wrote that of a cer-
tain series of vaccinations "'the best resuit hie had was in a negro,
wlio subsequently contracted smnaflpox." Similar statements were
quoted froin a haif dozen or more physicians, the consensus of
opinion being that the glycerinated tubes were totally unreliable.

Our experience with glycerixlated lymphi at the Municipal
Hospital hias been quite different from that above quoted. It lias
been employed to, the exclusion of ail other foris of virus, this
being the lymphi provided to us by the Philadeiphia Board of
Health, which obtains it frorn a different source from that men-
tioned by the paper above referred to. Not one thus far, Who lias
been vaccinated previous to exposure, bias contracted sialipox.
About 6ifty individuals, including- physicians, nurses and attend-
ants, bave been continuously and freely expose i to the disease.
Nearly ail of tliese were vaccinated wvitli glycerinaý,ed lympli, with
a successful resuit, in a considerable percentage of cases. Some
liad very sore arms and sufflcient constitutional disturbance to,
necessitate rest in bed for a day or two. A number of tlie unsuc-
cessful cases underwent.a repetition of the vaccination. In ail of
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these cases there appeared to be full protection. It should be
stated that the vast majority of the number referred to hiad scars
from prilnary infantile vaccinations. In addition to the individuals
above referred to as being exposcd, there wvere soine sixty or more
'vorkmen, engaged in the construction of a new pavilion, wlio were
in close proximity to the sniallpox patients. These were var-' iated

wihglycerinated lyrnph, sonie for the fîrst tiie, and noiL up) to
theprset at lascotrct.dthe disease. On wvma ho,

by tie w'ay, -%vas; the only one to refuse vaccination, bias within thie
past w'eek been broughit into the hospital wvith sntalipox. Rie
bears upon bis armi a good scar from inflincy. An unvaccinatud
garbag-e-waggcon driver and several other unprotected indi-viduals,
w'ho wvere merely exposed upon the grounds, contracted the
disease.

The opportuniby wvas also afforded of testing the value of
glycerinated lymph in primary vaccinations in individuals exposed
iu the wards. One of the nurses wvho lias been ei-ployed in nurs-
ing smallpox for over two months, and in wvhoi the vaccinatioh
-%as primary, bias been found to be absolutely immune. A child of
one year, vaccinated with glycerinated lympli about ten days
before, wvas sent into the hospital wvith a vaccine roseola whvlich biad
been diagynosticated as variola. The child wvas in the smallpo:x
wvards about threc weeks and remained perfectly xvcll. A colored
child, about two years old, bavingr soinc, fever, wvas b)rouçght into
ýhe hospital widh a sister suffering from sinallpox. The child wvas
succcssfully vaccinatedi withi glycerinated lymphi on admission> and
did not contract the disease. Several other unprotected children
and aduits w'bo were vaccinated after admission have been rcndered
absolutcly iminmunec to smallpox.

We have from time to tîme received in the biospital patients
with 'vell-marked and even fatal smiallpox in wvhom vaccination, per-
formed somne weeks before, had failed. We recail one patient, a
large, stout woman of thirty years, wvho haci been vaccinateci with-
out resuit some years before, and who was vac-cinated witb glycer-
inated lymph one montli before admission. There wvas some local
reaction, and the pbysician in attendance wvas for a time in doubt
as to whether there bad been a successful Il take," Bnlyd C
in the negrative. The patient Nvas brougbit into the hospital with..
confluent smallpox and diedlh. ten days. From our examination
of the patient on admission we were convinced that the resuit had
been spurious. .. ..

Such unsucccssful resuits can scarcely be specifically charged
against glycerinated lympb, inasmncb as occasional failures with
bovine lymph, more particularly with dry points, have been for
years common even in persons susceptible to vaccinia or sinallpo,

The striking difference in the experience of different observers.
with glycerinated lympb, may be explained in two ways.

IC-is quite within the bounds'of possibility that the virus fur-
nished by the varions propagators of lymph may not be equally
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reliable. If tlîis be true, it wvou1d constitute a strong argument in
favor o£ a government, vaccine establishment, similar- to those
oxistingin England and certain other Eu ropean countries. The Iymph
could be gratuitously dispense.:d to physicians, thus eliminating tie
commnercial factor in the preparation and sale of vaccine virus.

Or the discrepant resuits inay be cxplained by divcrsity of
opinion, as to wvhat constitutes true vaccinia. Any resuit wvhiel
doviates to any considerable extent from Mie description of primary
vaccination given by Jenner should not be regarded as genuine.
There are certain lcal reactions not infrequently met wvith aftcr
the use of glyccrinated lyniph, and perhiaps other fornis of bovine,
virus which deviatte considerably froni the Jennerian delineation.
Ili these cases it is not unconixon to note an abnormal dlegree of
inflammatory action even as carly as Mie second, third or fourth
day. U-pon this areit there frequently springs up ;vith surprising
rapidity a more or less conical or globular blister instead of a
typical vesicle. This clevation is thin-roofed, readily ruptured, and
gives exit to a thin irritatinga fluid which speedily dries in the forai
of yel1owishi-browvn bulkzy crusts, the exuidation continuing to ooze
out at the margins. Af ter sliedding of the crusts there is le? t a,
faint scar which is devoid of Mie characteristics of a truc vaccine
cicatrix. The so-called '<takes " which do not protect against
smallpox or vaccinia are probably of this nature. Whilst it is in-
possible to positively affirm thiat these lesions are entirely devoid
o? ail specific reaction, yet thcGy should not be relied upon to give
protection agrainst smallpox. Anl observation wvhich militates
st.rongyly against thieir bcingr even partial " takes " is that they may
develop in individuals wvho arc known to be immune against small-
pox. Recently sucli a lesion developed in a physician whio lias
been steadily cxposed to smallpox for a long time. Reactions of
the character above described are more comm-ton in cases of xve
cination.

In many successful vaccinations in w hich grlycerinated lympli
is employcd, there i5 an excessive arnounit of inflammatory reaction.
A sort oE dermatocellulitis dlevelops, the redness and swelling
involving at time-; the entire arrn. The vaccine vesicle sprcads
considerably bcyond the border of the scarification, reacbingr often
Llhe size o? a quarter dollar. Not infrequcntly this area undergoes
necrotic change, giving risc to a sloughi, whichi, when cast off, dis-
closes to view, a largre, de ep, cup-shaped ulcer, whichi very slowly
hieals up by granulation. The r-esultant scar in these cases is apt
tu be smooth and shining. and devoid of the depressions and bands
seen in a typical vaccine cicatrix.

It is surprising, that with a virus wvhich is alleged to ho free
from extraneous imcero.organisms sucli sore arums should bc pro-
duced. IJpon tieoretie considerations we wvould expcct sucli
resuits to be elinîinated by the use of a lympli which containcd no
active principle save the vaccine niatter. It may not be ont of
place to reinark that many propag"ators of virus are to-day violat-
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îng an important precept of Jenner in the preparation of the virus.
Jenner insisted upon the exclusi. - se of the clear lynipl of the
vesicle. In the preparation of the glycerinated lyrnph die entire
lesion is curetted, brînging away lyniph-., vesicle walls and broken-
down epithieli4û tissue, ail of which is made into a pulp and inixcd
w 'th glycerine and wvater. May not the sore arms bc possibly due
to the admixture of this tissue dé(1bris?

The question is frequently asked, " at whiat age should an infant
bc vaccinated? " WVhen smallpox is absent from a community,
this may be delttyed until tlie child lias reached the age of three
monthis. During an epideinie of simallpox, however, no agre is a
contraindication to the performance of vaccination. Ciren born
at the Municipal Hospital of mothers sufferinýg wîth smallpox arc
vaccinated irnmediately upon their entrance into the -%vorld. ne-
cently a woman wvithi a mild varioloid gave bir.th to an infant of
seven and a haif months development. This child was successfully
vaccinated in two places, althoughl it later succumbed to a vario-
loid with whichi it had been infected in utero.

Many physicians hesitate about vaccinating individuals wvho
are suffering from some other discase. At the Municipal Hospital
recently scores of patients suffering £rom diphitheria and scarlet
Lever were vaccinated as a precautionary measure. The vaccina-
tion did not unfavorably influence the original disease, and on the
other liand, the course of the vaccinia -was in no case unusual.

Since the beginning of the present year (1901) about three
hundred cases of smallpox have been treated -at the Hlospital. 0f
this nuirnber 'not a~ singl1e patient lias been -'ecently successillu
vaccinatect. îhe shortest period e]apsing betwveen a successful
vaccination and the contraction of the disease was five yenrs. In
this cese, wvhich occurred in a boy eleven years old, the eruption
consisted of only a score or so of papules, which scarcel 'y developcd
into vesicles, but dried uip in a few days. It was not founcl neces-
sary to confine the lad to, bed.

Whilst the majority of the patients admitted were unvaccinated,
a very large nuinher had been vaccinated in infancy. To our
knowledge none, save the boy mentioned, lhad been successfully
vaccinated within the past ten years.

The writers believe that it may be lain down as a rule, that if
a child be successfully vaccinated in infancy, and again at the age
of puberty, the protection wvill be permanent. The exceptions tu
this rule, hoWvever, may be sufficiently frecjuent to warrant a repe-
tition of the vaccination whienever there is exposure to small-
pox. .. ..

The opinion has been advanced, more especially by Marson, of
London, that the degree of vaccinal protection in an individual is
directly proportionate to the number o£ insertions madle. Accord-
ing to the experience of the writers the quality of the vaccine
scars is a far more reliable indication of the degree of protection
than the quantity. A perfectly good vaccine cicatrix presents
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wvel-defined margins, is reý,iculated or foveolated, and looks as if it
hiad been .stair.ped into tho skin with ni slxarply cut die. It Las
been said that genuine pocks are frequently not followed by scars,
but without denying this absolutely, wve would advise that sucli
assertions be reg-arded with a considerable degree of skepticism.
The general mortality rate from smallpox, as far as wve are able at
the present time -do estimate it, lias been about 20 per cent. This
is rnerely an approxiniate statement, as the ultinmate outeome of
the two hundred cases now in the llosDital cannot be actually pre-
dicted. The. mortality rate among tic vaccinated lias been about
Il per cent., and arnong the! unvaccinated about 33 per cent. 0f
the former class the mortality rate of tiiose bettringgcood scars Nvas
about 4 per cent., fair scars about 8 per cent.> and pôor scars about

2per cent. In concluding the writers desire to express their con-
demnnation of the use of tighit-fitting slîields. These, by constrict-
ingr tlic circulation of the surroundingy skin, serve to increase the
inflammation and tendency to early oozing. There is no objection
to the use of a slîield for a few hours, unil the vaccine lymph lias
dried upon the abrasion, but its continuons use during the develop-
ment of the vaccine lesion is apt to do more harm. than grood.-§L'e

CREOSOTAL IN THE TREA"iMENT 0F ACUTE NON.
TUBERCULAR DISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY

ORGANS OF NURSLINGS AND CI-ILDREN.

]3Y DR. WILHELMI 3-EITNER, DlSTRICT PIIYSICIAN AT WSIIZ

Trim creosotal trcatrnent bias given the author most excellent
resuits during the past two years, more especially in chuldren,
and even in infants. This is shown by the speciýal records that
lie lias kept in over seven>y-five cases.

The simplîcity and agreeable nature of the treatmient makzes
it especially suitablo for couîîtry practice and for the poor in
large cities. Nothing more is requircd than occasional cardiac
stimulation by'means of small doses of wine.

The creosotal, was noticeably effective botli upon the etio-
logrical factor and the local disease foeus; and the secondarýy affec-
tions that so frequently occur in these patients were eitlîei' entirely
absent, or shoN% Ld a greatly diminished severity.

By mneans of the large doses of the non-poisonous remedy
tlîat could be administered, the tissue fluids of the orgranisi. werc,
saturated with. creosote; this wvas evident froni the odoi- of the
s-weat that accompanied the fail of temperature, -whicli remained
in the clotiies for days. Xidneys, s«kin, and liugs excreted, the
drugr; the urine becanieýdarkz and of tlhe cliaracteristic, odor; but
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any excess wvas excreted by the bo-%els without any irritative symp-
toms, as the author saw occasionally in infants taking largo
amounts of it.

Dr. Meitnter lays especial stress upon the fact that the earlies;
creosotal exeretion occurs in the expired air, makzing its use very
advantageous in respîratory affections. There is thus a constant
creosote diffusion throughi the bronclîjal mucosa, which is in manv
cases the sent: of the disease; and the air spaces are filUed with i
creosoted and disinfected air.

A-ntipyretics were needless, since the creosotal controlled tb .,
fever by acting upon its cause more quickly and promptly tha--i
the drugs usualIJy employed for that purpose. In acute laryngite i,
bronchites, and moderate bronchopneuinonias, the f ail of tempera-
ture accompanied the dosage step by step; so that in twelve m~
thirty-six- hours the fever had disappea-red, exactly as occurs in
fresh lobar pneurnonia. Even in longer standing cases the tei u
rerature became normal or nearly so in seventy-two hours at 1 ib
most; slight remains of it persisting for two or thrce days in cn ýSt S
that were already debilitated by chironie affections whern atta:& J

"the disease.
Dr. Meitner warns against the employment cf too sumall d(st s,

which do not give the desired ciffect. Infants seriouisly ill sh -,i. Id
get 1 g'ram (Io' grains) daiiy i' xnder six xnonths of agre; an.. . I
to, one year of age 1.5 grams (2,9 1-2 g9,s) From one to wo

yeas he aiy anount should bo 92 to 2.5 gamis (30 to 37 1-2
i"rfins), from two to five ycars 2..5 to 4 grains (37 1-29 to 60 fn:ai, ns)
anid from live to ten years 4 te 3 zr.'ms i-'1 -,n î. !-2, j1ranjs). flic
number of doses into whliih these amounts are divi ded " n' àvt of
mucli *-nportantice, but the drug should bc administerodù every-
five to eight l'us aesbould be takcen not to let too great an
interval elapst. without nicdi'eation during the long winter ilits.

As the temperature fal)., the dr*yness of the tonguie, the audible,
labored breathing, the frc quent, pulse, and the restlessness and de-
pression also disappear. Jhirst, headacbe, dyspnea, and exhaustion
become less; the chuldren get brigliter; and tholb- appetite of ten re-
turns suddely, as it does after typhoid fever, so that it is difficult
to, keep the patients to, a suitable diet for the first twenty-four or
forty-eighit hours tbereafter. Ntirsing infants can be permitted

to stisy teirhuner re The general symptoms disappear
even before the c.ieosotal lias hiad time to, exercise its full effeet upon
the local focus of disease.

The more recent the disease changes, the qu.icker do tliey crive
way. Simple acute laryngites aud angina.9 iapa in one dayv;
ti3py seldcin pcr'-st for 1Pvo; aýnd in the latter period even sub-
cbi'onic forms lose mucli of their intensity, to di.q.ppear býy the
fourth. In aclite bron~chites, in o-4t cl' icr es we can be sure
of a rapid re9uki1; they rf.enr diùsappear entirely in twent.y-four

Ô10
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hours. The sqine is truc wlien it lias entered into the dry stage;,
a single prescription is often sufficient to cure the case.

Bronchitîs cases that are several days old, and in Nvhich the
mucosoe are greatly irritated and dry, are rapidly moistened by
the creosotal and cured in a few days. The solvent action of
the drug is -%vell seen in the older, dry bronchites, with but littie
tougli secretion; it quickly renders the expectoration more. fiuid,
and ends the process. The saie thing occurs in the capillary
bronchitis of infants; the tougli nucoid masses become fiuidified,
and the cougli becomes ceaseless, thus avoiding the dangers of
atalectasis of the hungs and suffocation. Since Meitner lias cmi-
ployed creosotal lie lias * had threc cases of pronounced capillary
bronchîtis, and lias lost none of thein.

In bronchopneumonic processes the areas of consolidation.
rapidly disappear under the solvent action of the ding; and in
lobar pneumonias the infiltrations meit away soon after defer-
vescence of the fever. This latter usually occurs at a time that
there is stili. pure bronchai breathing without any rales at the
site of the local le,-.*on. But they appear abundantly during thfe
next twenty-four hours, and the chidren ixnprove so rapidly that
they can hardly be kcpt in bcd; and during the next two or three>
days the lungs clear up entirely, for the expectoration is abundant
and easy in consequence of the sôlution of flic mucoid mfasses.

There is hardly any period of ex.-ha,ýustion or convalescence
after these severe bronchites, bocpnuoiaand pneu-
xnonias; it is almost completely absent iunder the creosotal treat-
ment; and therefore the gastro-intestinal complications that, are
generaliy so cominon are but rarely seen.

Infants aidi small children, as is -%ell known, swallow their
ex,,pectoration; and here, the creosotal, a xnost excellent intestinal
antiseptic, prevents that tract £romn being datmaged. thereby.

The treatinent must not ho stopped with the cessation of the
fc-ver; to preîvent relapseý- ana complications it mnust be continued
as long as mucus is audible in the IIungs,. If the creosotal is
stnpped before the local lesions have enitirely disappeared, reinfec-
tiOn, rene-wed fever, and extension of the local trouble may occur.
The dosage may ho diminished as soon as there, is a, decided local
iniproveinent; and it shiild be continuea for one day after the
lung symptoms have entirel.y disappeared.

Dr. Mieituer here appends a tabular list of twenty-one cases
of bronchitis in nurslings, thiirty cases of bronchitis in childrten
aed one to ten, tliree cases of bronchitis su-ffocativa, ten broncho-
pnPiinonias, and eleven pncunonias treated, -%ith creosotal. In
solie of thein there is really no history7 at aIl, since -the disease was
ah;olutely aborted. Cassoute lias called attention to this class of

csin. which thie suidden. ii foyer and marked symptoins dis-
appear after a few~ tcaspponfiils of creosotal mixture, and the
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child is absoluteiy weil in twenty-four Ixours. Maniy of thein i erc
cases of ineasies; but the author states that hie give no treatinent,
at ail for the exanthernatic disease, and ail the cases included -werc
sucli as had inarked complications that gave special indications
for treatrnent. . Complîcated cases of measies get well alnost as
fast under 'the creosotal treatmnent as uncomaplicated, ones under
no0 treatment at ail. There were no sequebS of any seriousness.
Even a severe case of pneunonia and enteritis, -which had at first
been treateci by some one cisc, and not mith creosotal, and which
was in a very serious condition ivhen Meitner toolc hold of it, sociu
recovered completely under creosotal.

In concluding, Dr. Meitner inquires -what Oreosotal Von
Ilcyden can be expected. to effect in the complications of ineasles.
Wbhere there are anginas and laryngites the troublesome coughi
coases0- after twvo or three large doses in two to six hours, and some-
times perrnanently. Where moist raies, in addition to the rough
breathing and iocalized sibilant and soniorous raies, show the pres-
ence of a general bronchial catarrh, the phenoinena disappear in
one, two, or at most three days, even ini individuais of such consti-
tution that -we would flot expect sucli a f avorable course to the
disease. Wien the very first examination shiows areas of consoli-
dation in the catarrhal lung, iheir. siens become plainer during the
llrst day in consequence of the immediate retrogression of the gren-
eral catarrhal symptoms, and in forty-eight hours these have
usuaiiy entirely disappeared. The serions symptonis, the rapid,
superficial breathing, the audible raies, the prostration, soon be-
corne less rnarked, and ail the symptoms disappear duving the next
few days under the creosotal. In half-grown children, -vho cani-
niot be kzept long enough in bed, measies is often followed by a
suibacuite, bronchiitis, a coughl with expectoration, lasting a week or
more. These conditions also are relieved. by creosotai in two to
three, days.

The gastro-enterie sequelie that occasionally set in later after
an attack of mneasies, and that are caused by swaliowing the expec-
toration, are initigated by the administration of creosotal; and rire
rapidiy cured.

Anyone who lias once treated the complications of a mneas1ks
epidernie N-vith creosotal will not be wiilingr to do %vithiolt it in the
neN-t series of cases timat lie neets.-Abstracetecl fromi the.AtýqeiniC
Medicinisc7ie Ceiztral-Zeitung, BIerlin, Jaiuary 22nI 'and 25ti,
1902.___________

Increase of Drug Hiabit.-The stariingr increaise of the dr'xig
habit iii Paris is instanccd. in the use of absinthe, the aniount c"-
smned having doubled -within the past five ycars. A late report
Statc-S thiat at ieast 8,000,000 botties are druli iii a -vear.
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VOL. XI. TORONTO, MAY, 1902. No. 5.

Editoiils.
THE OPERATIVE TREATMENT 0F CHRONIC

BRIOHT'S DISEASE.

Ix our Maýlrchi iiiimber appeired an origfinal paper froin Dr. IPrimn-
rose, entitled CC The Operativo Trcatmlent of Chroii Bright's
Disease." In this paper was given tho history of a case in which
marked sýymptonis of Qlironie. lep]iritiz, viz., aiburninuria, the
iresenco of hyaline, granular, fatty, aud epithelial casts in thoe
uirinle, together withi edema, a srcand asievere present.
lu additioli, paracentesis- abdominis had been donc seven tirnes,
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before, the patient caine under Dr. Prirnrose's notice, and was
repeated twic 'e afterwards.

Kovemiber 2lst, 1901, incision of the capsule of the right- kid-
ney (nephrotor-ny) wvas performed by Dr. Primnrose. Iinprovu-
ment in the arnount of urine voided, w'vith a lessened percentagt!
of albumen in flie urine, followed. December 2O0th, a decapsul.t-
tion. of the lef t kidney waàs performed. A pneuîuonia ensued, buit
a:fter it had disappeared g'reat inîprovernent, w'as noticed, in the
condition of the patient. The amount of albumen in his urine
diminished, until on February 2Oth, 1902, sixty-two days after
decapsulation had been done, only a trace of albumt a was noticed,
and a few casts were stili present in the urine. The anemia had
largely disappeared, and there was no return of the edema or
ascites.

Dr. Primrose considers his very meritorious work as empiri-
cal, and offers no solution of the cure, leaving the ex--planation to
the researchi laboratories. Hie says, " The questions to be solvcd
are: Io'w can this operation ptoduce sucli an effeet upon the secru-
tory activity of the kidney as to increase flic aLiuunt of urine
secreted, and to diminisli the ainount of albumaen, andJ how are
these effeets sa far reaching as to remove edema and aýscit'es ?" A
quasi reply might be given to those questions by quoting a report
made Mardhiîst, 1902, to the Society of Biology of Paris, by MM.
Claude and Baithazard: "Tnstead of nephrotomy, whici Lins
been performed of late in surgical diseases of the kidne:-, aucd in

gave forms of nephritis, we propose to, substitut6 de-capsulaticon
of the kidney, as we thereby prevent thc possibility of urinary
accidents. Decapsulation facilitates flic re-establishment of the
renal circulation in those cases in which tic blood vessels are coiii-
pressed by the renal parenchyxua, w'hicli lias become edematoils,
and is prevented £rom expanding by tic capsule of tic kidiîiey,-
as well as in cases of arterial sclerofis. In healthy dogs, decapý-u-
lation of the kidney does not cause any perceptible change iii thte
elimination of the secreted substances, nùr iîn the excretion of the
organism, as we have been able to assure ourselves on these points
directly and by the cryoscopie niethod."

.According to this view, which is thc product of researcli and
laboratory investigation, decapsulation of thc kidney is substitutvd
for incision of the organ, siimply to. avoid the dangers of urinary
infiltration, and thc French scientists do net state that flic func-
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tional resuit, so far as the secretion of urine is concerned, is supe-
rior af ter decapsulation f0 that wh,,iceh follows nephrotomy.

In Pr. Primrose's case, io-wever, the resuits -%vhich followed
decapsulation of the kidney were better than those, which fo1lowed
neplirotomy, and there is reason to believe that some more far-
reaching purpose than the reinoval of the, pressure caused by
edematous renal parenchyna, on renal blood vessels, is obtained
after the stripped kidney is p1aced iii intinate association -withi
the eniveloping kidney fat.

We mucli prefer the answer gîven by Dr. Edebohis, of :New
York (3f edical Record, Deceînber .9lst, 1901). Hie says: " How
does operation net in bringi-ng about a, cure or improvement of
chronic Brighit's dlisýase? The answer to this question bas, to,
mny mind, been settled, as a resuit of observations made during the
course of three, operations, upon kibneys that haci previously bewi
operated upon by myseif a-nd two, other surges. n aintnc
nephrope.xy -was the operation originally performed. At tie
second operation uapon tie saine kidney the foilowingr conditions
-%vere noted, as resuits of the first operation: First, the formation
of strong connective, tissue bauds or adiesions, attaching the kid.-
ney to ifs surroundings. Secondly, tic existence in these con-
nective tissue adhesions or bands of very large and numerous blood
vessels, rumning between the kidney and the adjacent tissues.
This fact was foreibly brougit home to my assistant and myseif
by the necessity of ligrating artery after artery of considerable
size, in dividing these, adhesions. Thirdly, fhe predoniinance, i
number and size of the newlyý-formed1 arteries over tic newly-
formed veins. Fourthly, tic significant fact that, in ail tie
arteries, the direction of tie blood stream was to'ward the kidney."

Dr. Edebohîs says, in another paragrapii, " The denuded kid-
ney an& its fatty capsule are most liberally supplied with blood
vesseis. Both are, brouglit together by my operation. over tie,
wiole extent of the surface of tic kidney, and the necessary
resuit, must be, tie formation, on tic ni6st extensive scale possible,
of new 'vascular connections between tie kid-ney and the f atty cap-
sule emnbracing it. Tic fibrous capsule proper formus an alrnost, un-
penetrable barrier to, tic passage of blood vessels between the kid-
uey and its fatty capsule, as I have haci abundant opportunity to
verify in my operatioîis uipon tie kidney. It is not at ail un-
commnofl, for instance, in operating upc>n a kidney, to, fin& the
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blood vessels (i~f the fatty capsule grreatly increased both in number
an-d size, generally as the result of a perinepbî'itis. YNow and thcn
a. large artery of the fatty capsule will bo seen entering and appar-
ently penetrating tho capsule proper. On raising the capsule
proper froni. the kidney, however, the artery is not severed, and
further investigation shows that it does not enter the lçidniey; but
is Iost upon and in the capsule, proper, which huis thus intercepted
a possible now blood supply te the kzidney." Dr. Edebohls also
contends that, as a resuit of the increased, arterial supply te the
kidney, thero is a graduai absorption of interstitial or intertubular
in-flammatory produets and exudates, thus freeing the tubuli urinm-
fori and glomerîili froni. external compression, constriction and
distortion, and permittingr the re-establishment in them, of a nor-
mal circulation. The resuit of this improved circulation in and
between the tubuli and glomeruli is the regenerativo production of
new epîthelium capable of carrying eut the secrotory function.
lie makes this latter statement -on the authority of the following
passage in E. Ziegler's text-book of Special rathelogical.Ana-tomiy:

"When a portion of the renal epitlielium lias been destroyed
by a morbid process, wvhich. spares the înterstitial structures,
the loss is in general soon made' good by regenerative pro-
liferatien of the reinainder; and, if the circulation is adequately
maintained, the new epithelium presently becomes capable of
carrying on the secretory fuinctien."

It is apparent, therefore, that in Dr. Edebohîs' operation, the
decapsulation of a, kidney affected with ]3right's disenso is only
the initial step in the process of cure, one of the subsequent a.nd1
the mest important stops being the establishment of vascular chan-
nels between. the kidney fat and the diseased kidney. Additional
force is added te this contention by the fact that in chronie I3right'i
diseaso the kidnoy capsule is net stretched. by edematous renral
parenc?.yIna, and dees net appear, as it were, te demancl a neph-
rotomy iu order te obtain relief from tension, as it dees in acute
nepliritis. On the centrary, it is often found by the surgeon that
the renal, capsule, altheugh it may ho abnorinally adherent te the
kidney, nover compresses the latter, and may even sit leosely
upon5.t.

In an editerial, it -%ould net be easy te do more thani mention
some of the more important features of Dr. Edebohîs' paper. The
paper is of great value, and its author deserves credit for lus surgi-
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rlsIill and, in our opinion, greater credit for bis observations on
terestoration of urinary secretion in diseaseci kidneys. H1e bas

elaborated a wvorkiing theory of the restiluio ad in.tegrurn of a
nephr-itic kidney after its capsule bas been strippecl off, by obser-
vations miade on the living bodies of patients cured by his opera-
l ion. The success obtained by our collaborateur, Dr. Prinirose,
iii curing wihat miglit be fltly Calleci a desperate case of Bight's
disease, is very gratifying to ail lus friends, and is worthy of the
hlighiest professional recognition. Whatever the rationale, of the
cure of ]Bright's disease after decapsulation may be, whether it be
due fo the relief of fthe renal parenchyma from, injurious pressure
(Cilaude and Baîthazard), or that this relief is but an initial
,tep, followed by the developnient from. the perinephritic tis-
sues of an enricbing blood supply to the kidney, whicli heals old.
renal lesions, and maîntains the kzidney in good working condition
(Edebohis), nust be regarded as a matter of conjecture.

The impetus given to the surgical treatment of chronic ]3rig,çht's
dlisease will, how'Yevcr, certainly Mulfiply observations, and to thein
and to patbology must -we loc.1:. for thec solution of the physiological
question and thie success or failure of the new procedure.

J. J. C.

BELLADONNA IN THE TREATMENT 0F CONSTIPATION.

TRsouGu belladonna was recommended by some authors at fthe end
of the seve.nteentb century for thie relief of constipation, the
Iphysiological and therapeutie reasons for ifs successful emUploy-.
inent were not understood, and, indeed, have only in recent years
been properly explained.

The action of atropine on the intestines -çvas dexnonstrated in
the experiinents of Dr. Traversa> whicb, are recorded in Policlinico,
November l5fth, 11897. The animais used in bis e-x-periments
werc -narcotizecl with chlorai, wbich, unlike chloroforin and ether,
does not influence peristaltie action. To prevent the effects of
eold on the viscera tbey -%vere immersed in a physiological sait solu-
tion at 98 3-5 F. It was found that the unvaryi-ng effect of atro-
pine was f0 -%veaken the peristaltie movements, and ail the more in
proportion f0 the quantity of the drug employed. Experimenting
on a hiorse, Traversa found that a hypoderinic injection of from.
.30 to .60 grainspf flic hydroclilorate, of pilocarpinie caused in ten
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minutes abundant stools, at first solid and afterwards liquid. In
a second experiment on the same animal he neutralized the action
of pilocarpine by injecting .25 grams of sulphate of atropine be-
fore injecting the pilocarpine. Traversa therefore concluded that
belladonna is contraindicated in constipation arising from atony
of the bowel in man, but that, on the contrary, its employment is
perfectly rational in lead colie and in all cases in which the con-
stipation complained of depends on a spasmodic contraction of
the bowels. The eminent clinical authority, Trousseau, was can-
did enough to confess that belladonna purged in a certain number
of cases, but that lie could not tell why it purged in one case and
failed to purge in another case. The American clinical authority,
Flint, says: " Trousseau claims for his favorite medicine, bella-
donna, that it acts as an efficient laxative in cases of habitual con-
stipation. It has failed to have this action in my experience, and
I have frequently made trial of it."

As an outcome of the experinents of Traversa and other
physiologists, a better understanding has been obtained of the true
range of usefulness of belladonna in constipation. - It is now used
in cases in which we wish to moderate sthenic contraction or
spasm. of the bowels, whatever the primary or secondary cause of
that condition may be. It is not indicated in ordinary constipa-
tion, vhich depends on atony of the bowels. It is useful in lead
colic, in the nervous colics, which occur among the residents of
tropical countries, in hernia, in ileus, and in spasmodie contrac-
tion of the sphincters. It is particularly useful in the constipa-
tion of hypochondriacs and nervous women. J. J. c.

" LOCUfl TENENS" UNUSUAL IN CANADA.

SWEPT by ocean breezes, sometimes a missive blows into this office
from the British Isles, penned by a youthful medical man just set-
ting out in professional life, asking for advice, and also wishing to
ascertain what inducements are held out, and what opportunities
present thiemselves for a man of the highest attainments, and with
the usual bunch of letters forming a codicil to his name, and usually
the letter has a P.S., asking if we know in the meantime of a good
locum tenens. To all such inquirers may we offer greetings com-
bined with a word in season. W'e think it vas Bacon who said,
" A wise man will make more opportunities than lie findà." Iñ

818
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the Province of Ontario the bold, hand of the laiv is raised prohibit-
ing the practitioner from abroad "ta«king, Up" practice in Ontario
uipon his arrivai. Ail sucli are requirecl to pass a primary and
final examination bofore the Midical Concil will grant, a license.
This law came into force in the sprîng of 1887. In meaing, if
not in letter, the law is the saine throughout the Province of Que-
bec. Now, if the young medical man from the Old Land is wvi1ing
to " take the time " and go through the mental gymnastics of two
stiff exams," and spend the necessary money, Canada offcrs a
£air field but no favors. The competition is keen, the winters are

* cold and the summners are hot, and if all the people -were sick al
the time, of physicians (and hospitals) there ârc enougli and to
spare, at least in the cities, and we may say another thing, that if

* Canadian physicians die of overwork or overpay, thieir obituary
notices have failed to reacli this office.

As for a locum tonens, -we seldom hear of sucb a thing in this
country. 'Wben a doctor gets tired and " off bis fecd " in :Canada
lie goes 'way back somewbere, takes to the woods, fishingr or shoot-
ing for a couple of weeks; lie shuts up lis bouse, and before 'lie
leaves hie nails a card, on lis door bearing this legend: " Dr. iBiank
will return in haif an hour." H1e then telephones the police sta-
tion and -asks for protection for bis, property, and mentions that
ani lhing seen. (beware, locurn tenens) prow'iing around, tbe premi-
ises during his absence sbeuld be arrested. Then ont steps bis
majesty Dr. Blank with "'a free foot and a fellow for it," and
standing in the sunlight, care free, lie blesses the wide, wide world.
The caper of a medical man's lîfe in this new land is a strenuous
game, but the game is usually worth the candie if it is played en-
thusiastically till the candie fickers and the ligit, goes out-and
tben some goo 1 comrade will recount in quiet voice the slilfuLi
\vimungs, and if inadvertently the liglit that faileif is spoken, of,
someone is sure to say, "w-%hen bearts were trumps lie always -won."
If any of our recent correspondents should dboose to come and join
us in this happy hunting ground, they will find a welconie, and
"the peace-pipe ready, lighted for their smoking."

Dit. GOFREY I3OYD -will remrove fromn Sherbourne Street to
l3loor Street East this month.

DR. G. HE. BuR.NRÂM will move, into bis new bouse on Bloor
Str-eet IEast this month.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

The I-ypodermic Use of Cyanide of Iercury ini Syphilis.,
Amongr the soluble saits of mercury, the cyanide of mercury
is reputed by A. P>. Marfan to possess the greatest therapeutie
adviantages in the treatment of hereditary syphilis. In the late
serions forms of hereditary syphilis in chidren, he considers thar.
internai treatment by the " Sirop de Gibert " is quite inadeqaate.
One must have recourse to subeutaneous injections of .,oluble pre-
parations of mercury, and he reconixends weak, watery solutions
of cyanide of mercury; at the same tixne lie gives iodide of potas-
siun- înternally, as mucl-i as 30 grains a dlay for a ehildl of ten
years. The solution which lie recommends is prepared as follows:

Distilled wvater ................... 100 grammes.
Cyanide of inercury.................. 0.10 centigrammes.

Ten c.c. of this solution should contain one centigramme of cyanide
of mercury. The injection is made with aseptic precautions into,
the muscles of the buttock, thigli or back. For an adult we may
inject 5 c.c. every day, or 10 c.c. every other day, according to the
indications. During treatinent great care must be taken of the
mouth. I. Muller, Paris, bas recently published some memoranda
on the same subject. Hie says that the principal objections te, the
hypodermie treatment of syphilis by mercurial preparations arc
largely due te the use of the insoluble preparations, and that the
employment of soluble saits bas already caused. a great advanco in
this manner of treating syphilis, by re&ucing the recurrence of un-
toward resultsi The very rare accidents -which Muller lias observed
after its use were due to mercury, and not te cyanogen, and-.
did not interfere 'with the continuation of tlie treatment. Ho
recom.mends the following preparation:

Distilled water ........................ 100 grammes.
Oyanide of inercury 1-
Cocaine hydrochlorate........~ f gramme.

A hypodermic injection of 1 c.c. (about :16 min.) every second day
equals l centigramme of cyanide of mercury, about gr. 1-15. This
injection. is.practically of the same mercurial, strength as Marfans,
there beibg ten times less water. Muller says, that it may be used
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in ail forrns i~f syphilis, that it causes secondary manifestations f0
disappear, auxA efFcets a rapid change in tertiary syphilides, sucli as
rupia andi palmar syphilis, in ocular syphi1is, and syphiilis of
the nervous system.

The Radical Cure of liypertropby- of the Prostate GIlanid,-
In France considerable attention is devotedl to the cure of hyper-
tropliy -'2* the prostate gland by prosta,.tectomy. Dr. Aibarran
reports Jxirty-ouo cases, w'ith. as niany cu-res. IRis patients had
infected bladders, with retention of urine and, in some instances,
pyelonephritis; the mean age, of his patients wcas sixty-two years.
l'le dlaims that the resuits of the operatior-s were uniformly good;
in ail the pow'3r of spontaneous urination -%as regained, and the
,general condition improved. The most striking resuits were, ohb-
tained in cases of conplete and chronic retention; eleven ont of
ùwelve patîmts of this class regaîned comuplete control of the blad-
der. As illustrative of the pathological obstruction f0, urination,
which. the surgeon is called upon to remove in such cases, a de-
,scription of a specimen presented f0 the Society of Anatomy, Paris,
Feb. 21st, 1902, is interesting. Dr. R. Proust exhibited a pros-
tate gland removed at the autopsy of a patient, whose bladder had
become infected as the resuit of urinary retention. The prostatic
urethra was largely dilateif and had become a sort of pocket, com-
municating witli the bladder at a narrowed point, the neck of
thue bladder. The antero-posterior diaineter of the urethra was par-
ticularly enlarged; it had attained a diaineter of 4 centimetres
(11-92 inches). Dr. Proust said that froin the examination of this
specimen two conclusions might be drawn: (1) Internal iiri.throt-
omy could not remove 'the difficulty which caused reL'en. on of
urine; (2) the obstacle f0 urination resulted from fthe conupres-
sion exercised. by the laferal lobes of the prostate gland. The
latter were of enormous size, auxd by pressing one against the other
effaced the urethra. In such a specimen one sees how prostatic
hypertrophy could have been cured by prostatectomy, and also
how the morcellation of the laferal lobes of the prostate gland
wvould have removed ahnost the only barrier to normal nïicturition.

Chioride of Adrenalin as a liostatic.-Applied to mucous
surfaces, chioride of adrenalin rapidly causes a complete ischlemia,
with a slight anesthesia, Anesthesia, can be macle absolutp if a
small quantity of chloretone (1-2 per cent.) is added to, the chior-
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ide of adrenalin, or if cocaine is applied or injected hypodermi-
cally prior to the application of adrenalin. Ta:-en internally,
adrenialin acts strongly on the inuscular system, particularly on
the muscles of the heart and arteries, causing at markecl and rapL.--
elevation of blood pressure. In May, 1901, -we published in this
journal a very ilteresting paper by Dr. Murray McLF-rarlane, of
Toronto, showving the services rendered by this drug to -%vorkers in
the special field of the eye, nose and throat. In an operation
-%vhich lie perforxned at St. Michael's flospitel, '-oronto, for the
reinoval. of an eye, "'flot more than ten drops of blood were lost
after three niinims of a 1L-2000 solution of chioride of adrenalin
had been dropped into the eye, ten minutes before the administra-
tion of the chiorofori. The effect of the hemnostatic seemed to
extenc to the deep, as -well as the superficial tissues, scarcely any
hemorrhage, resulting wvhen the optie nerve, was severed, tbiis
proving the rapid absorption of the active principle." Douglas
Macdonzagh (British& Medical Journal, Mardi l5th, 19092) reports
that adrenalin solution, 1 iûi 1000, in boiled iwater, at a tempera-
ture of 100O degrees F., was usecl successfully in a case of intestinal
hemorrhage in a boy, followi-ng a f ail while playing football. Tie
adrenalin solution -was injected into the larger intestine by means
of a soft tube. The adrenalin solution had previouasly been tried
internally, but without obvious ef ect.

Private Iiospitals for Consu-.ptives r.iust flot be Estab-
lished in Ontario without Permnission.-An Act to amend the
Public Healti Act was passed at the last session of the Ontario
Iegislature, providing that hospitals for consumptives are not to
be established without permission. Application for permission to
establish, inaintain, or keep any such hospital. or sanatorium may
be made to the local board of health of the mni'--ipality within
two months after the passing of the present Act. If the applica-
tion is refused, an appeal may be made within seven days to a
Board of Appeal, to be composed of the head of the xnunicipality,
the sheriff of the county, and the Secretary of the Provincial Board
of Realth. The decision of this -Board is to he final. A fine is
to be inflicted for violation of the termis of the Act. This Act does
net; appiy te public general hospitals in -which persons suffer-
ing frein other diseases as well as from, conswmption are received.
N~either is it intended to prevent; the establishment of sanatoria
under municipal auspices.
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The Treatment of Chronic Diarrhea.-In the treatment of
idiopathie diarrhea, characterized by frequent and liquid stools,
w'hich occur in a continuous or intermittent fashion, good resuits
are said to have been obtained from, the use of dilute hydrochloric
acid. J3ize prescribes this remedy in doses of 10, 15 or 20 drops
twice a day, at meals. The dose of acid is diluted -%vith one or two
classes of %vater. It may also be given in a mixture, with syrup
of lemons and mvater. The resuits of the acid treatment are often
quite astonishing; but it must be continued a long time after the
patient is apparently cured. Bize says that 23 out of the 3'4 pa-
tients ho treated for chronie diarrhea were more or less rapidly
cured; 6 pa-'-ient-s continued to pass stools which were soft, but not
so liquid as they had been; 4 of the patients had frequent relapses
and diarrhea returned as soon as the acid treatment was stopped.

J. J. O.

Promotion for Dr. Armour.-Dr. Donald J. Armour, son of
Ohief Justice Armour, an old Toronto boy, -who, was senior demon-
strator of anatomy in University College, in London, Englaud,
has been appointed senior assistant surgeon of Beigrave Hospital
for Children, of the same cîty. He will stili liold lis position as
deinoustrator of anatomy.
. A Correction.-Acting upon a request from one of our subscribers,

we published among our Items of Interest for April (page 262) a
paragrapli intiinating that a doctoy, was needed at Castleton, Ont.,
adding that there wvas no physiL-..n there at ail. We are now in-
formed by Dr. A. Crichton that this i.3 wrong, and that lie.has been
there for some time past and las uo intention of removing. We
therefore desire to make the Ùe;ssary correction, so as not to do Dr.
Crichton even an unintentional injury or at the same time misin-
for»m our readers.

The Toronto Orthopedic llospitaf.-It is expected that the mag-
nificent new buildingof the Toronto Orthopedic Hlospital at 100 Bloor
St. West, will be ready for the admission of patients by August l5th.
There are now twenty to thirty wvorkmen busy at the improvements,
which,when complete,will. m ake the Toronto Orthopedic Hospital one
of the most~ up-to-date institutions oî. its kind in America. There wvill
be accommodation for 100 patients. The lot is 100 by 180 feet in
depth. The walls in al! the wvards wvill ho wvhite tiling, th 'e plumbing
throughout new, and special attention lias been given to lighting-
and ventilation. We are glad to know th "at there Às every probability
of thi.5 most worthy institation being entirely free from 'debt at the
date of opening Drs. McKenzie and Galloway deserve the hearti-
est congratulation on there&ultý of their labors.
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Western 'Hospital, Montreal.-Dr. George K. Griminer lias
been appointed assistant laryngologist.

Treatrnent of Lupus.-The donation of 'S2,000 by the Emperor
of Austria for the establishment of an institute for the treatment
of lupus is announced.

The Iledical Laws of Australia, passed in 1901, admit to
practice physicians who have taken a five-yea,,r course in medicine
before takinug a degree. This debars f rom practice there ail gradu-
ates of American medjcal .,hools.

For the Differentiation of Smallpox fromn chick-'-pox, the
London City Couneil has publishied a list of medical practitioners,
resident in different sections of the city, wvho may be consulted in
doubtf n cases of chiekenpox, tlie Council beiug respoinsiùi,. for
the fee.

Coronation Subscriptions.-At a -public meeting at Peter-
boro-agh, England, recently, it -%as decided. to, commemorate the
Coronation of King Edwvard VIL by raising by voluntary sub-
scription a sufficient sum to add a new wiîng to the hospital pre-
sented to the city by the late Earl Fitzwillianî.

Compulsory Vaccination for Negroes is to be enforced in
Chicago. The health officers have notified ernp1 oyers of negroes
to insist uqpon vaccination, and prosecution is threatened if they do
miot comply with the law. 0f the last group of smallpox cases
reported, thiree-fourýths occurre& among the colored population.-
Arncrican~ iledicinze.

Honorary Distinction. -Dr. W. W. Keep.' has been elected
honorary -president of the rifrst Egyptian Conigress of M1edicinc,
-%vhichi -will convene December 19-2,3, 19029, but will be unable tu

ect beause o' the demands of bis practice. It is reported that
this is the first time an American bas ever been selected for hornor-
ary president of a foreign medical congress.

A New Treatment for Cataract.-A. Bordeaux oculist bas
taken up -with reniarkable success the treatment of cataract withoiit
operations, b.y the application of baths of salicylate of soda. He
bas arrested thfe progress of opacity ïn the crystalline lens for sev--
eral years in numerous cases, and is sanguine of success if the
treatment is beguxi at an early st.age.-PLil. 3rcd. Jour.
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Harper Hospital, Detroit.-Har .per Hospital, Detroit, Mich.,
receives $10,000 bequeathed to it by the late Gen. John E. King.

Sir William llingston.-Sir Williamn Hingston, of Montreal,
recently celebrated the flftieth. auniversary of his graduation in
medicine, which occurreci at McGill 'University in 1851.

International Congress for the Prophylaxis of Syphilis and
Venereal Diseases.-The International Conference for the Prophy-
laxis of Syphilis and Venereal Diseases is to meet in Brussels,
Belgiuin, September -15 to 20, 1902.

Bridgewater Infirmary.-Colonel W. Barratt, the president of
the Bridgewater Jnfirmary, recently formally opened the new oper-
ation room. which lias bcen provided by means of a bequest of £300
left for that purpose by the late Mfr. George England.

Dr. Judd, Medical Director of the Montezuma.--Dr. Norman
W. Judd, for a long time on the editorial staff of the Journal of
thie Arnerican~ 21fedical Association, but -%vho was obliged to go to
Newv Mexico for bis health, has been made medical direetor of the
Montezuma at Las Vegras, Hot Springs.

"O eorgia Journal of lledicine and Surgery."-Dr. W. E. Fitchi
founder and for many years editor and business manager of the
Georgia Journal of .21fcdicine and Surgery, publish2d at Savannah,

h.. as sold bis interest in the publicatioD to bis former associate
and co-editor, Dr. St. JT. B. Grahamn, who becomes editor and sole
proprietor.

American Dermatological Associaton.-The American Der-
matological Association Nvill hold its next meeting for S-'tember
18,ý 19 and 20, 19021, at Boston. The subjeet, for general, discus-
sion is to be acne vulgaris. . The etiology and pathology are to be
presented by Dr. Gilcbrist, of Baltimorrc; tb.e symptoms and treat-
ment by Dr. Fox, of New «Yirk.

Tha- Price of Surgical ouerations.-Trhe chàrges for a surgical
operation hiave just been settled by the Seine Civil Tribunal, Paris.
Dr. Aibarran sorght to recover $1,9,00 from a *N-\anterre grocer as
a fee for performing laparotomy on the latter's wife. The Court
considered the charge exorbitant, and ieduced the saie to $500,
stating that it is a ndical man's duty to fix bis fee :n proportion
to the patient's meais.-Plbil. Mc1d. Jour.

Samaritan Funds for Indian liospitals.-There are not inany
hospitals in India whichlihave Sarnaritan funds, so that the recent
gift of Us. 10,000 byi eMssrs. IRalli Brothers to the Medical, Coileg,(e
and Mayo liospitals in Calcutta is particularly happy. It is in-
tended to be used for clothingr and the' distribution of smiall. sums
for teraporary assistance te poor native conv.-lescenits-ET.indoos,
Mahomedans and PLarsees.-Laiicel.
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Notification of Chicken-Pox.-2CThe Bath Rural District Council
on Mardi :l2th, decided to include ecken-pox in the list of notifi-
able diseases.

Watertown Hiospital, New York.-An Easter gift in the form
of a check for $6,000 wvas recei-ved at the Watertown Bospital fr
Frederick S. rilower, of New York, to endow a free bed the
hospital, to be known as the Mary Elizabeth Flower bed.

St. George's Deaconesses Home and Hospital, on East Six-
teenth Street, New «York City, wvas opened April lOth. The build-
ing, which has just been completed through the generosity of Mr.
J. P. Morgan, contains a hospital on the third floor, complete in
every particular, 'witb. a sun parloï on the floor above. :Eere, a few
deserving poor people and several convalescents will be accommo-
dated.

The Syllabus of Bacteriology.-We have just received a copy
of this manual £rom the Palisade Manufacturing, Co., of Yonkers,
N.Y. JEt is certainly a xnost creditable littie publication, is com-
prehensive, complete, and entirely up-to-date. The publishers de-
serve tlie grTeatest, credit for their expenditure in this direction.
Wý'e -would think that such expenditure, however, -will in the end
prove advantageous, as it is one of the best kinds of advertising,
impressive and ellectual.

King Edward's Hiospital Fund for London.-The Organising
Coxnmittee of King Edward's Hiospital Fund for London has sig-
nified its intention to accept an offer whicli bas been made to it
wiNth regard, to Mr. Fercy Godfrey's " Coronation Mardi." This
proposai is to the effect that 6d. derived £rom the sale of ecd eopy
of the mardi shaîl be devoted to the " coronation gift," and that
all sums derived. from licenses to, perform the mardi and collec-
tions miade at concerts shahl be given to, the sanie object.

Bequests of the Late R. C. Billings.-Among, the larger
amonts bequeatliec by the late IMr. Billings, of -Boston, were
$100000 lef t to Hlarvard College, the Massachusetts Institute of
Teclinologr, and the Boston Mn-tseuma of Fine Arts; $50,000 to
the Massachiusetts General Hospital, N-Lew, England Hospital forý
Women and Çhildren, ChildIren's HTospital, and Massachiusetts Eye

an ar Infi:inary; $25,OuO to the Perkins Institute and Massa-
cliusetts School for the Blind, and to the omne for Aged 31en;
$10,000 to thc Rindergairten for the Blind, tic, Boston ILying-in
H:ospital, MNorto'n JHospital of Taunton, Home for Aged Couples,
Boston Homne for Incurables, Washingtrmian Home,. MfassaschIusetts
Infant Asyluni, and severai charities. The late ILrs. S. F. Devlin
left $5,O00 to the Oarney Hospital, Working Boýys' Home, Horne
for Pestitute Cathiolie Ohildren, and Free Home for Consumptives,
1Boston.-PIil. Mcld. Jour.
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Surgeon-Captain Crean, V.C.-Thrle Rloyal College of Surgeons
in Ireland lias decided to confer the lionorary Surgeonsbip on Sur-
geon-Captain T. J. Orean, V.O., in recognition of lis distinguished
services in South Africa. He com.menced his distingushed services
in the College Schoo1 and obtained the license of the College in
1895. Sinco the institution of the reward for "ConspicuouS valour
in the presence of the enemy " ilve Irish surgeons ha-ve been
a-wardcd the Victoria Cross. 0f these, onie belongs to the Univer-
sity of Dlublin, wvhile the other four are Licentiates of the Royal
College of Surgeons in. Ireland.-Lancet.

Royal Hiospital for incurables, Dublin.-A meeting of the
Board of Governors of this hospital wvas held on iMarch lSth, 'When
SIX new patients were elected. The hospital is entirely unsectarian.
and provides accommodation for 92129 patients, including separate
w\vards for the treatment of ý72 patients suffering from. cancer and
consuption, in addition to 140 ininates a¶ficted with various other
incurable maladies, ail of whom are disqualifiedl for admission into
the general hospitals. The average daily number of beds occupied
throughout Iast year was -903, and further financial assistance is
urgently needed to reduce a debt of £97t4.-Lancet.

Women Surgeons.-At the annual meeting of the newv Hlospital
for Women in ILondon, attention was directed to the work donc by
the -vomen surgeons. It -\vas stated that full opportunity lad been
given for testing their work in ail the most important operations,
with the resuit that ahl prejudice 'which bad hitherto existed against
them had been dissipated, and that they now held a sound reputa-
tion for ability in this line of work. There lad been nearly 1,900
eases of mnaternity treated at thc hospital w'ithout, one death due
to that cause. In the aggTegate there were 577 maýýjor operations,
witli a niortality of less than 6 per cent.-Am?7ericaib -iedicinîe.

An American Hiospital in Paris.-Mr Ed-ward Tuck, formenly
of Boston and later of -t"\eýv York, but for twenty-flve years a resi-
dent of Paris, bas prornised to defray the entire expense, of cstab-
lishig the free Anierican hospital in Paris, annoxmncement of
whîdli lias alxcady been made and thie ground for -\whicbi
bas already boen bonglît 'in the Passy quarter, in one of the
iniost healthfuilparts of P;-is. The hospital is to be namiied Frank-
lin 1-fospital, and, besides being bufit on the latest Amierican miode],
it 'will be nianaged entirely by Amenican physicians and nurses,
Mr. Tuck wvil1 mot only defra,,y the expenses of installig the insti-
tution, but le wiil also donate a sufficient, fund to inaintain it per-
nanentjy wvithout outside help. Dr. M\agnin iil he di«rcctor of

the institution. Building will ie begun. in thc spring, but it is
flot expected that the hospital '-vill lie ready for oc.cupa,ýncy under
two years' time.-i3fedical Record.
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Philadeiphia Vaccine Physiciaras.-The regular staff have
submnitted their bis, -which are being paid as prornptly as possible
frorn the emergency appropriation of $250,000 for defraying the
expenses of the srnallpc.xý epidemie. Many of the bis amounted
to mnore than $14000. The largest paid thus far was $9,,368.80
for 5,592 vaccinations at 40 cents each, during- the perioci from,
July 31 to, December M1. The auxiliary corps whicli was ap-
pointed during the epideiei are to receive, twenty cents for ecdi
person treated, w'hether the vaccination wvas successful or not.-
Arnerican Mfedicine.

A Well-Deserved Victory.-We are informed by the M. J
Breitenbach Co., of New York City, that they have coi-ne out the
victors i11 their important suit against the firrn of Hlenry Thayer
& Co., of Boston, Mass., -%vho it -%as claimed had copied their style
of package, etc., adopted by the plaintiffs years ago for Gude's
Pepto-Mangan. It -%vas proved in court that the Breitenbacli Co.
had been withiout any doubt thc origrinators of the package, iiîclud-
ing the color of thec wrapper used, and the style of printingy on the
saine. We think that it 'wvas but rilat and just that they shiould be
protectcd, and we can but co.ngratulate themn upon the resuit of tie
action.

Verdict Against a Hiospital.-At a fourthi trial of the action
of Miss Helen D). Ward to recover damnages for personal injuries
frorn St. Vinccnt's Hospital, a verdict of $18,000 -%vas rendered
recently before, Justice Beach in the Suprerne Court. Miss Ward
had gone to the hospital for an operation, and -\\,lile recoveringç
froin the effects of the anesthetic, a nu-trse applied a hot-water bag
whicli scalded hier. The suit was for $30,000 damnages. At tie
lirst trial the complaint was dismissed. Thc jury disagreed at
the second. The jury at the third trial gave lier a verdict of
$10,000. The judgcment -was set aside on appeal. and the present
trial ordlered.-.America?2 M1edicine.

Medical Jurisprudence.-.rnicn~ Mcdicirwe says: Tic ques-
tion as to whether a physician înay include in bis testimony state-
rnents mnade by a patient irnd..r bis care, was aigued recently-in
the N~ew York City courts. Tudgre Bartlett gave the ruling "that
a trial court caiinot properly excînde testimony fromn a physician or
surgeon as to* information whicli lie acquired in attendi-ng a patient
in bis professional capacity2 unless the information was necessal'v
to enable himn to, aet ini that capacity." This decision was tlie out-
corne of a case agrainst a railroad coxnpany to recover daînages for'
personal, injuries received iii an accident. A verdict in favor of,
tic plaintiff was reversed because tie surýgeoin on the amnbulance-
'whichi carried tie wvounded inan -\vas îiot allowed to, testifýy on flhc
tFrial as to certain staternents thiat; -were mnade to, i by tic
plailntiff.
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Uni'vers~ity Honorary Degrees.-The Senate of Toronto Uni-
versity has decided to confer honorary degrees upon a number of
prominent mnen at the Convocation in June. The officiai list is as
follo-%vs: The degree of LL.D. w'ill be conferrerd upon Professor
llemsen, Principal of Johns opkins University, B3altimore;
Christopher Rlobinson, K.C., Prof. Galbraitli, J. J. Foy, K.C.,
J. P. Whitney, lion. R. Harcourt, Hon. J. M. Gibson, Dr. Reeve,
Prof. Rlamsay Wright, Prof. Maurice 1-utton; Dr. W. IL. Druxu-
mond, Mlontreal; 11ev. Dr. Munro Gibson, London, Eng. The
degree of Doctor of Music -wil1 be conferred upon Prof. F. H1. Tor-
rington.

Good for the Emperor of Germany.-The fantastie doctrines
known by the name of " Christian Science," with whichi the naine
of Mrs. Eddy is associated, continue to occupy the attention of the
public, andl it is said that they ]lave made more progTess, especially
among females, than is generally suppo--ed. Believers abona in
Potsdam, wvhere the Emperor's s1ummer residence is situated, and
many of the nobility and court officiais engage in the e-xercises pre-
scribed by M rs. Edd. he Emperor lias expressed. strong dis-
approval of these proceedings, and hias caused it to be announced
that persons -%vho attend the meetings or in any other -way encourage
the niew system will not be adinitted to Court.-Lancet.

Our Colored Supplement.-Attention is called to the beautifully
ilhstrated (in colors) insert of the 1. Kl. Mulford. Co., of Phila-
deiphia, appearing in this issue of the OUNL.Ail loyers of the
beautiful -will admire the artistic, taste displayed. in this maguffi-
cent specimen of the printer'- art. The four pages of colored
printing -will bear the most careful scrutiny, and wviil prove of the
greatest interest to ail of our readers, as shiowý,ing the wondrous
(;are used by this firm in the manufacture of vaccine and zintitoxin,
so as to place utpon the market a produet wbich is absolutely free
froin. disease germs, and one that can be used with the fullest
knowv1edge that ail that science cau do has been done to provide
serums of oniy the highest standard.

International Sanit-ary Congress -The opening session wvas
hield at the University o-f Ravana, February l5th, -%vitli Major Wý«.
C. Gorgas, «U. S.A., in the chair. The opening address was- made
by the president of tlie Congress, Dr. Saniitos-Ferniandez, ofHfavana,
upon the " Proxiniate and IRemote Importance of the International
Sanitary Congress." Figlit sucli conferences have been held. in
E urope, andl one wvas hield, in Washinigton) in iSSi. Dr. Eduardo
liceaga thoen read a paper upon the " Convenience of Substituting
Quara-ntine by More Efficient Sanitary Miýeasures." The meetings
of the Congress lasted until February 2Otl. Numbers of ocher i-
teresting papers -%vere read upon sanitation, hygiene, înirlaria, lep-
rosýy. ycllowN Leèver and niiosquiitoes.-rhbil. -lire . Jour.
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Foreign Practitioners in Brazil.-Although. this country offers
a promising field for the practice of medicine, surgery, andi den-
tistry, the examinations which foreigners miust pass before they
are entitled to practise are made so severe that the foreign prac-
titioner is almost aeibarred from. follow'iug bis profession in that
country. These examinations, w'hich are lield at the medical col-
leges at Bahia and Rio Janeiro, include languages and other
branches not found usually iii the miedical curriculum, and whichi
itwould probably require two or three years' extra preparation for
the majority of the applicants to pass successfully. According to
a recent report, the law hereafter is to be even ncre rigidly en-
forced, especially in regard to dentists.-Anerican Meldicine.

The American Congress of Tuberculosis.-Thle followingf com-
munication has been received from the Department of State, Wash-
ington, D.C., April lOth, 1902. It -%vas addressed to Clark Bell,
Secretary-Treas-urer American CongTess of Tuboroulosis, New
York. " I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the
5th instant, and to inform, you that, in compliance with the request
thierein made, the British Ambassador bas been asked to make
kno-wn to the Governments of Canada and Newfoundland the
-value which, the Aruerican Congress of Tuberculosis sets upon
representation, by those Governments at the forthcoming session uf
the Congress of INewv York City in May next, and the hope of this
Oovernrïtent that they may find it to their interest to be representcd
by delegates."

Death of Dr. W. L. Bain.-The many friends in Toronto of
Dr. William Jett Bain wvill learn with regret of bis death, which
occurred at Chicago on April :l3th, after a short illness. The de-
ceased was well known, in Toronto, and had many friends, both ini
a social and athletic -way. Hie was of a kind, generous nature, and
did mucb. to help along bis fellow-students. lie graduated fromi
Trinity Medical School with honors. In 1L885 ho, served in tbce
LTorth-West Rebellion with the Governor-General's Body Guard.
as surgeon. On, returning from the west he praetised in Torontc
Until 1893, when he went to Chicago, where he continued his prac-
tice until the time of bis death. lie was a son of William Bain,-
freiglit agent of the C.PR Mr. Bain bro-uglit home the reniains,
andi the funeral took place from the family residence, 1L60 Dunn
«Avenue, on April l6th.

Plague Riot ini Patiala.-.On February l9th a somewhat serious
disturbance took place in Patiala, whviceh is said to, bave been o".ca-
sioned by the compulsory segregation of twý%o cases of plague. Ma-
jor Hi. liendley, T.M.S., medical adviser to the State, and Dr.
Nathau Mau, the civil surgeon, were attacked by a large mob with
sticks and bricks, and in consequence of being wounded liad to take
refuge in the branch dispensary. This wvas then -%vrecked atnd set
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fire to, but the troops arriveci ini tiiue and. the oficera wvere able
to make their escape. The plague-camp near the railway station
ýmas also set on lire. According f0 another account IMajor Hendley
ývas fastened down by a door, was pelted, and wvas then carried off
and thrust into a mass of flth. Hie was wounded in nine places-
most seriously on the heaci and on the riglit le&. These dîsturb-
ances are flot common 110W, but their recurrence serves to show that
flhe d.angers t0 which plague workers are subjeot are very real.-
Lancet.

The Late Dr. F. Hl. Thompson.-Dr. F. H. Thompson, one of
the mostwidelylmo-%n physicians in the United States service, died
in Seattle, Washington Territory, Mlarchi 22nd, of typhoid fever.
Dr. Thompson wvas one of the officers of the coast and geodetie sur-
vey steamer Patterson. Dr. Thompson was a graduate of Yrinity
Medical College of this city. Hie -ývas the seventh and you-ngest
son of r.Thomas Thompson, J.?., IRosedale. H1e was well known,
and very mwch respected by a large circle of friends. Hie spent
the last two years mostly in Alaska, in the parts adjacent f0 Cape
Nome and Sitka, -%here the crew were engaged maki,' - a geo0detie
survey, andi takingr soundings for the United. Sta- s Govein-

ment. Dr. Thompson's body was brouglit to Toi:onto for burial.
Ris brother, Geo. H1. Thompson, barrister, of Cranbroolz, ROC.,
reached Seattle two days before bis brothcer's dleath, aud accom-
panied. the body home.

Ontario Med ical Association .- The twenty-second annual
àleeting of the A ssociation wiil be held at Toronto, on June 4th
and 5th. It is proposed to hold one session of an entirely Clini-
cal character, at wýhich cases of interest wi]l be presented under
the headings, 11edical, Surgical, Skin, andi Diseases of Children.
Thle usual arrangements have been made -with the railroads, and
patients brouglit to tlie meeting will enjoy the same privileges in
this respect as members of the Association. The committee are
very desirous of securing general co-operation, either by presenta-
tion of cases or by the rehding of a paper. Members taking part
in the programme should forward notes of tlie cases, or an
outine of the paper, to the secretarýy, Dr. H1. C. Parsons, 7-9
Bloor Street WV-est, "Toronto, by MNay :L5th. The usual fiffeen
minutes will be allowed for the reading of a paper; if too long to
'be read in this timne an abstract niay be presented.

American Association of Pathologists and Bacterioogists.-
The second annual meeting, of the American Association of Pathol-
ogisý.s and Bacteriologists wvas held in Cleveland, -i-ard.i 2Sth and
99fItl, in the amphitheatre of the Western Reserve Medical School.
Among those who read papers er:Drs. A. J. Lartigran F. C.
Wood, ,and W. 11. Park, of N~ew York; Harvey Gaylord, of B3uf-

* falo; G. B. 4-agratm, W. R. Brinckerhoff, E. H1. L\h1, .B
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Mallory, and W. W. Williams, of B3oston; L. ILoeb, L. llektoen,
J. and A. P. Ohimacher, of Chficago; A. A. Bruere and G. R..
Charlton, of Montreal; G. N. Stewart and C. A. -lamnann, of
Cleveland; W. G. McCalhuni, of Baltimore; A. S. NVarthin, of Anu
Arbor, and A. O. J. Kelly, J. McFarland, W. M. L. Coplin, A.
Stengel, C. 'Y. White, and Simon Flexuer, of Philadeiphia. The
following officers were elected for the ensuing year: Dr. Ludwvig
Hektoen, of Chicago, president; Dr. Fugene odenpyl, of New
«York, treasurer, and Dr. Harold C. Ernst, of Boston, secretary.

Easter Greeting. -The President of the Ontario MIedical
Association, Dr. N. A. Powell, sent out to the profession ail
over the Province, the following kiudly Easter greeting. It wvas
a most thoughtful, act upon bis part., and, we know, asappreci-
ated by ail recipients:

" To be glad of life, because, it gives you the chance to love and
to, work and to, play and to look up at the stars; to be satîsfied with
your possessions, but not contented with. yourself until you have
mnade the best of them; to despise, nothing in the world except false-
hood and meanness, and to fear nothing except cowardice; to bc
governed by your admirations rather than by your disgrusts; to
covet nothing that is your neiglibor's except his kindness of leart
and gentleness of manners; to, tbink seldom, of your enemies, often
of your friends, and every day of Christ; and to spend as inucili
time as you can, with body and spirit, in God's out-of-doors-
these are little g'uide-posts on the foot-path. to, peace."-Hcnrziy
van Dylke.

Edinburgh University: Death of the Lord Rector.-By the
death of the Marquis of Pufferin, the University of Edinburgh
bias lost its Lord Rector. To those -who were present at the recto-
rial address which he delivered in the M'Ewan Hufall some mnonths
ago, and who noteci his profound anemia and extrenie debility, the
Marquis' death hias been no surprise. On February l5th the Sena-
tus of Edînburgh University gave expression to its sorrowv at the
deatli of the Lord Rector by holding a service in St. Giles' Cathe-
dral at the hour of the funeral. The students of tIe University,
througli their representative council, decided to give expression to
their deep regret by holding a religious service in the M'Ewan
Hall on the afternoon of Sunday, February lOtI. This service
was largely attended, and was presided over by the senior president
of the u0tudents' Representative Council. The meeting ivas ad-
dressed by the Rev. John Relraan, who dw%%,elt upon the brilliant
career and the high claracter of the deceased Lord Rector.-
Lancet.

D)r. Jos. J. KinyGsn's New Appointment.-Tbe Biologîcal
Laboratories of the IL K. Mulford Company at Glenolden, Pa.,
makze another stcp forward in tIe progress of work in Serum-
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Organotherapy, and in the investigation of infectioiis and conta-
gious diseases, by securing the services of Joseph J. 'Kinyoun,

.DPh.D., late Surgeon of the Marine Hospitnd Service, and
Director of the flygienie Laboratory of the Marine Hlospital Ser-
vice at Washington. Dr. Kinyoun is wvide1y and favorably known
at home and abroad as a sanitarian and scientifie investigator, and
has served the Governmnent on numerous occasions as special dele-
gate, to International Medical Congresses. lie is devoted to original
rLesearch in bacteriology, and iii the interests of the Government he
bas visitecl the various bacteriological la'ooratories in this country
and in ail Europe and Japan. Dr. Kinyoun received special in-
struction from, Profs. Koch, Behring, Pasteur and Roux of Paris
anid B3erlin, as representative of thec Governinent, thus acquainting
himself -%ith the progress made in seru-m-orga-notherapy an.d in the
investigation of infectious diseases. Hie is peculiarly fitted for
tho directorship he now assumes, and under lis administration
there -%ill be still further advances inade in the field of biology as
applied to medicine.

The Royal College of Physicians of London and the Royar
College of .Surgeons of England.-Frhe following resolution of a.
special committee was unanimously adopy. J by the Council of tlit-
Royal College of Surgeons of England on February i3th, and at
an extraordinary meeting of the Cornitia of the Royal College of
Physicians of London on February -lSth, nanely: This Committec;
recommends the twvo iRoyal Colleges to consider and develop a
seheme for invcstigation into the causes, prevention, and treatinent
of cancer, and that, for this purpose delegates be appointed by the
twvo Royal Colleges (who shall have power to add to their number)
to drawv upîa detailed scheme. In purstiance of this resoîntion. flc
following delegates wvere appointed to dra-w up a detailed seherne
for systematie investigation into the causes, prevention, andf treat-
ment of cancer, viz.: As representi-ng thie ]Royal College of Physi-
cians of London: Sir 'William Seplby Church, Bart., President;
Sir William H1. Broadbent, Bart., K.C.V.O.; Dr. P. I.L ye
Smnith, Dr. Wlipham, Dr. Payne, Dr. J. Rose Bradford, and Dr.
J. F. W. T-atham. As representing tlic Royal College of Surgeons
of England: âMr. Hf. G. Ifo-çse, President; Mr. J. ]Langton, Mr.
H1. Morris, 21r. H. T. Butlin, Mr. W. Watson Cheyne, C.B., and
Mfr. R. J. Godice.

The First American ledical Jourrnal.-Tie first American
me<hical, journal, TiLe 7,1edical Re,,positor-y> -was starteci in 1797, by
Dr. Elihu flubbard Smitli, B. A., Yale, 1786, with -whoin were
associated Dr. Samuel L. Mitchell and Dr. Edward Mfiller. The
publication of The 3fedical Repository was continued until184
during which period it wvas of much service in prornulgating Mcdi-
cal knowledge and stimu1ating nmdical thought and writing
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throughout the country. Dr. William I. Welch also notes, in his
recent Bicentennial .&ddress at Yale, that the first original separ-
ate medical -vork in this country after the close of the Itevolu-
tionary War -vas the volume published at New Haven in 1788,
entitled " Cases and Observations by the Medical. Society of INew
Hayen County, in the State of Connecticut?" This publication,
which contairis twrentyý-six papers reporting catses of disease and
autopsies, is an event of importance in Amierican medical bibli-
ography-not so mnudl on. account of the intrinsie value of the comn-
munications, although. several are interesting, but because, iii evi-
dence of the newly awakened medical life of the young republie,
there is collected litre for the first time a series of independent
original observations and studies by different Amierican physicians.
Nothing of the kind had appeared before in this country. One-
third of the contributors to this volume were graduates of Yale.-
Medicz»l Review.

The Death-Rate of tlontreal.-Consul-General Bittinger lias
sent to the Public ]Iealil Reports some of the vital and inortuary
statistics of Montreal, as gatlered from. thc official report for thc
year 1900. The most extraordinary item is thc deati'-rate for
that city. In «1890 it -%as 25:46 per 1000 inhabitants. This rate
is enormously high when compared wvith other large cities on this
continent. In Newv York, with its luge congested population, its
tenements, ýtnd its hot summer climate, the deaàtl-rate is only 19I.95.
In Philadelphia it is 18.9,6; in Boston 19.06; in 01.icago, 14.68;
inEi3wffalo 14.19. Eiven in New Orleanis, whidh is almost atropi-
cal city, t; is only 9,4.94. The civie authorities of Montreal dlaim
thbat the higli deathi-rate is caused by the heavy infant mortality.
But considering the climatic conditions of the city, a high death-
rate amnong infants should not be ex.,pectecl-certainly not higler
than in New «York or Philadolphia. The sanitary condition of
Ilontreal is said to be impaired by the existence of a large number
of cess pools. The .'ontreal Star, commenting on thc report, says
that Montreal lost a larger percentage of its population in '1900
than any other city on the continent, witl the single exception of
Savauinith, Georgia. In Philadelphia we are accustoined to thin]i:
of Canada as a region of aboumdîng health, and we cannot fail to
be perplexed at tlîis regrettable showing of the Canadian mnetropo-
lis.-Ptil. Mccl. JOUr%

The Midwife BiI.-It is noticed tlhat the bill before the Britisli
House of Coxnmons, to, regulate tIe practice of midwives, lias
passed the second reading in spite of considerable professional, op-
positioni. The bill provides that, in order to be registered, a mid-
wife must undergro a course of training and pass an exaination.
England is the only country ir -which the practice of midwives is
not regulated, and sudh regulation has been opposed by the ma-
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jority of the medical p:éofessio.r, because the bill creates a new
order of praétitioners who e-an, in the course of their short training,
acquire only a very rudim.ýntary knowvledge of midw-,ifery, and in
whom, recognition py the State ivill cause the public to repose ur-
founded confidence. We h.xve previously called attention -'o the
gross injustice to the medical profession and, far more important,
the jeopardizing of the lîfe, of the parturient, woman, ir permnitting
lier to be cared for at this critical, period by an ignorant> unskilled,
and unclean individual. The L.nerican profession shoi-dd unani-
mously condexun the custom, of allowing midwives to practise at the
expense of the lîves and health of inother and chilcl. Stringent
laws are enacted in the various states regulating the registration
of medical men, and prescribing definîte course.- of study prepara-
tory to practice, yet our larger cities are the scenes of puerperai
infection and infantile mortality which formi a g'loomny and slimy
trail of -the wvoman with unclean personal habits.-24mzer. Mled.

Pathologic Exhibit nt the American Jiedical Association.-
The Conuuittee, on Pathologic Exibit for the American Medical
Association is anxious to secure inaterials for the coming, session
at Saratoga, June lOth to l3th, inclusive. This exhibit wvas ac-
corded niuch praise andi comment during the sessions at .Atlantic
Cit.y and St. Paul, respectively, where were collected valuable ex-
hibits from. ail parts of the country. The materials inclucled -not
only pathologic specimens, but the allied fields, bîucteriologry, he-
matology, physiology and biology, were ail represente.d. It
would also bo desirable to secure exhibits of aew apparatus, charts,
etc., used by teadJiers of pathology and physiology in mr.eîicl col-
leges. This exhibit has already become P. permanent feature of
the annual sessions of the Anaerican Medical Association, and the
comiitee is desîrous of s,-curing its list of exhiliits as early as
possible, and to, this end asks those having desirable inaterials to
comumunîca-tce with. any mnember of the cornnittee. To contribute
to the value of thie work, it is suggested that as far as possible ecd
coùntributor select materials illustrative, of one classification, and
by sucli specialization enbance the usefulness of the display. Those
lending their materials nuay feel assured that good care will be
given their exh.ýibits whule in tic hands of the committee, and due
credit will Le griven in the published. reports. 'F. M. Jeffries, 214
East Thirtýy-fouirth street, -'\ew York City; W. A. Evans, 103 State
Street, Suite 1,403, O0hicagro, Ill.; Roger G. Perkins, West. Res.
Mcfd. Sehool, Cleveland, Ohio, Conixittee on Pathologic Exhibit,
American MiNedical Association.

The Fourteenth International Medical Congress under the
patronage of the King and Queen Regent, will convene in Mfadrid,
April 23-30, 1[903, svith, Dy. Julian Calleja as president, and Dr.
Angel Fernandlez Caro as general secretary. Ai overuments are
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askçed to send representatives, and invitations have also been ex-
tended to, ail universities, medical schools, Lnd the pri-ncipal mcdi-
cal societies of ail countries to send delegates. The xvork of the
Congress is to be divided into sixteen section--, as follows: Au-
atomny, descriptive, comparative, etc.; Pliysiology b~cudn
l3iology; Generai Pathology, including Bacteriology; T£.herapel--
tics, including lydrology and Pharmacy; Internai i'athology;
îNIervous ]Jisorders, includiiig Insanity and Crîminal Anthro-
pology; fliseases of ehildren; Dermatology, inchling Syplîilo-
graphy; General Surgery ; Ophthalmology; Oto-Rhinolaryli-
gology; Odontology; Obstetries, inluding Gynecology; Military
and iNaval Medicine; Publie Heglth and ILegal Medicine, includ-
ing Toxicology. Applications for niembership, t,,o wvhich. medical
practitioners, pharmaceutical chemists, a-ni veterinary surgeons
are éligible, are to be sent as early as possible to -the generall secre-
tary at the Faculty of Medicine, Mi-adrid. The names, titles,
qualifications, and addre-ýsses of the applicants must be clearly
written, and they should specify Nvhicli section they wish to jein.
A check on Madrid for 30 pesetas (about $5) should accompiy
the application. They wvill receive a copy of the transactions of
the section, and -%vill be at full liberty to take part in the business
of any other section. Ladies, accompanying members may obtain
a special card of admission to officiai entertaînments on payment
of 12 pesetas. It is requested that ail communications respecting
the congress should reacli the executive committee before Tauuary
1, 1903. The languages spoken -,dll be Spanisb, French, Eiiglish,
and German.

A Physicians' Life Insurance Company.-We have received
occasional letters suggesting the formation of a life insurance com-
pany limited to placi-ng policies on the lives of medical men. The
thoughit springs from. the facts that so many families of physicians
at the death of the head of the family, are left without adequate
support; that physicians are good risks; that the guild spirit -would
support sucli an orga-iizatîon; that the examiner's fees would be
srN.ed, etc. We do not think the advantages and possibilities of
good by any means counterbalance the dangers. Altholughl physi-
cians are not the -%orst risks, they are flot by any means what the
insurance mien caîl first class, and if only the best risks -%vere chosenl
this limitation would at once defeat the chief objeet of the com-
pany. Tt is not grenerally known, that such a speêial and limnited
professional comp:n.y lias been long in existence; indced, the Pres-
byterian .linisiers' Fund Lif c Insurance is the oldest insuraiice
company in America, hoeving been formed M2aýy lSt'h, 1759. It is
a feeble organization. Perhaps the greatest danger the proposed
orgranization would mun would be flhe perfeetly îîatural, and to a
great extent justifiable, rivalry opposition of ail the establishied lifi
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insurance companies. With some riglit they would demand of the
thousands of physicians whomn they tmploy a loyalty and exclusive-
ness whici would at once prove a tremendous hiandicap to the
young organization. During the past ten years, it must also no't
Lho forgotten, many new companies hove " gone to the wall " -%vhîch
wvere started by men of e-xperience a~Ld ability andi with abundant
capital. We 'bgre to sec our great, national medical organization
somimefin devi3,, a method for protecting the widows and orphans
of its inembers from want, but at present we do flot consider an
insurance company limîted to physicians would be successful.-
ilrneiican Mledicine.

The Inability of Medical Men to Inherit f rom Patients.,
It is ivell known that neithier medical men nor phiarmaceutical
chemists in France have any legal righit to :ceceive a legacy fromn
their patients or customers. Dr. Delarue brougli,;t before the
Chamber of Peputies on February 21.st a proposed alteration. i
t'he law -%vhich ran as followvs: " The incapacity laid diown by article

9 of the Civil Code is henceforward abrogated as fwe as concerns
physicians, surgeons, and apothecaries." It is extremely iniprob-
able tbat the chaxnber wvill pass thîs alteration in the law, despite
the very serious reasons whicli exist in f avor of sucli alteration, and
which were put forward by Dr. Pelarue. Very often, hie said,
the niedical man was exposed to the risk of serious iilness or even
of death and had to be contented witli very poor pay, and, in fact,
mnore often than not the only reward he gained by lis profession
wvas the consciousncss of duty donc. His ilevotion was ahvays
being appealed to, and such appeal wmas never unhea,.rd. If the
medical man were always to demand remuneration for bis work it
would be impossible to mal-e certain that the hospital service should
Le earriedi on, or that the regulations of the Assistance Publique
should be duly complied with. Offcial salaries were increasing,
and also retiring pensions, but thiere -%as nothing to help anl old
physician w,ýho had dcvoted porhiaps forty years of bis life in the
service of bis equals. Moreover, tlie law as it existed at present
did the miedical men the injrustice of apparently suspecting every
inledical man to be capable of abusing the power which lie possessed
over bis patients 1cr the purpose of getting hold of their rnoncy,
and of malcîng them carry out their last wills and testaments in
opposition to their ow'n wishces. Whly did not the law infliet the
samne disabilities on (Aller professional men, sucli as barristers or
solicitors, who head just as mucli influence over thieir clients as
medical men over their patients? Thiere was no good explanation
wh-y medical men should hc thus treatedl. As for apothec-aries, they
Iiaqd nothîng to do with. thie treatmnent of patients, for thecir only
duty -%vas to send in miedicine prcscribed by the mnedical man.-



BOOK REVIEWS.

The Vloyage of Ilho bal. By Sin EDwi-,N ARNOLD, M..A., .G..
F.R.A.S., author of " The Liglit of Asia," IlThe Iight of
the W\ýorld,"' etc. Illustrateci by Arthur Luxnley. Toronto
William Briggs. 1901.
IlThe Voyage of Ithobal" wîll no doùbt be much better received

by the general public than the author's classical " Lighit of Asia,"
which has been used as a literary study for some years i. a great
many academies. The hero of this romautie voyage is one Ithobal
of Tyre, who was selected by IPharaoh on accoumt of his renown
as a great sea-captain and anu intrepid sailor. lIthobal is aceom-
panied by a feinale slave named Nesta, -%hom lie hiad purchased in
the slave-market She saves lier inaster's life on several occasions,
and proves of inestimable value as a guide and an interpreter, for
she cornes in contact with some of lier own tribe, from, whom she
had been stolen, and ainong whoxn she was a princess, and sold
into slavery. They build three galleys in the Ried Sea and sail
southwvard througli thes- straits of Bab-el-Mandeb into the Indian
Ocean. Skirting the eastern shores of Africa, they double the
Cape of Good Hope, thence north-ward along the -western coast the
tired-out littie crew, *after three years, pass through the Pillars of
Hercules into the Midland Sea and arrive with a, sadly depleted
company at Egrpt's welcome capital, where they announce their
wonderful and thrilling adventures to Pharaoli. While voyagingr
alongr the eastern coast tliey sail up thec Zambesi, and sec with
wonder the Victoria Falls and hear with surprise of the Victoria
and Albert I'yanza ILakes. They pass through the Mozambique
Channel souf.hward ever southward, wit.h the sun on the rîglit side.
Their ranks sadly thinned by the miasm, savage anirnals, poisonos
reptiles, and merciless savages, they turn with joy around the Cape
of Good i{ope and sail northward.

"Ithobal, reaching the world's end,
A spacious harbor doth befriend;
Southward no more, but northward now
Turnethi his storni-tossed vessel's prow."

Incidentally the author dlescribes the okapi of Sir H. H. John-
ston as an animal, "purple witli cream, having striped shanks,
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dropped :flanks, and ass's tail, and' four soit horns." And the
gorilla, the Inan-ape, " fasiionecl wholly as a mani, a rude fiat face,
small ears, a hairy crown, nostrils of blackzamoon, and humau
ways, short-legged, witli mig«hty loi ns and arms that reacli to touch
lis shin as he doth walk erect, for walk ho doth, wvith, woo0dland
staff in palm, rnost lilce a savagre forester,"I etc. The author lias
written us a wonderful story, teernino with the xnost interesting
description of scenes by sea and Land, of thrilling adveutures, of
wonderful peoples, of strange anim itat kciiew no0 fear, of man
and of natural phenomena, w'hich often filled his superstitious fol-
lowers -vith fear, a]rnost to the points of mutiny. Wlien we thinli
of the stupendous task of sailing around thevast continent, in small
open vessels, propelled the greaàter part of the way by means of
oars, we cannot but admire these ancient inaxiners Who had noth-
ing to guide thein save the satellites or natxural plienomena, learned
by long experience in their simple, nautical, wandering. Sir Edwî,,n
Arnold lias written a w-onderful book, and no0 man can read it with-
out being impressed -with a feeling of veneration for thie author.

A. J. 1-1

Progressive iVIedicinie. A quarterly Digest of Advances, fliscover-
ies, and Improvements in thc Medical and Surg{ical Sciences.
Edited by HoBAn-lT Amrony L~ M.D., Professor of Thera-
peuties and Materia Medica in the Jfefferson Medical College
of Philadelphia, etc., assisted by IL. R. M. LÂNDIs., M.D.,
Assistant Physician. to, the Out-Patient Department of the
Jefferson Medical College Hlospital. Vol. I., Mardli, 1909,.
?hiladelphîa and N~ew York: lea Brothers & Co.

The contents of Volume 1. are :The Surgery, of the Hfead,
Neck andt Chest, by Charles H. Frazier, M.D.; Infections Dis-
eases, încluding acute rheumatism, croupous pnenmonia, and influ-
enza, by Frederick A. Packard, M.D.; the Diseases of Ohuldren,
by F1loyd 2. Crandali, M.D.; ?atholog(,y, by Iudigi Rektoen,
M.D.; Jaryngology andi Rhinology, by St. Clair Thomson, M.D.,
M.R.C.P. (Iond.), F.R.S.C. (Eng.); Otology, by Robert I. Ran-
dolph, M.D., an& the index.

We are pleased ta note the niany advantages of this digest.
Being a quarterly, it easily keeps up witli the procession, convey-
ing to its readers, wvith brief delay, and in an elegant and accurate
form, soine of the ncver-ending novelties of inedical science. As
it is a reproduction of living medical literature, it is presented to
the -reader in categories, some of which are xnentioned above.
Other special articles dealing witli different subjeets may be looked
for in succeeding quarterly numbers.

Each monograph, although including references to, the differ-
ent writers and workers who have m*ade recent contributions to
the subjeet-matter, is presented as the production of one mind,
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und is, therefore, characterized by uniformity of style an& diction.
" Progressive Medicine " is certainly a labor-saving device, by
which a physician may keep himself abreast of advances of discov-
eries in medical science at a small expense, andwith a most unusual
Aaving of time and trouble. The -%vork, is well. printed, on good
paper, axid is a great credit to the publishers. J. J3. 0.

Syphilis: A Symnposium. Special contributions by L. Duncan
]3ufley, A.M., M.D., Follen Cabot, Jr., M.D., Louis A.
Duhring, M.D., Prof. IFournier, M.D., Eugene Fuller, M.D.,
E. B3. '(*Ieason, M.ID., William S. Gotthieil, M.D., Rolbert R.
Greene, A. M., M.D., Norman B. Gwyn, M.D., Oneille for-
witz, N.D., Edward L. Keyes, M.D., G. Frank Lydston, M.D.,
ID. J. McCarthy, M.D., Thomas G. Martin, M. D., ]3oardman
Reed, .1-1D., A. Robins, M.D., and J. ID. Thomas, M.D. New
York: E. B. Treat & Co., ),41-243 'West Twenty-third Street.
19029.
With such an array of syphilographers this discase, about which

more has been written than a.ny other disease, wvith the exception,
probably, of tuberculosis, syphilis, in its latest management, can-
not but,' be scientiflcally written up. There are no new- remedies
mentioned,. except chlorate of potash, which has been found a use-
fui intermittent remedy, with the old reliable mercury and pot-
assium iodide. A number of questions, with their answers, have
been added, 'which questions -would be well to be thorouighly
weighed by every practitioner. These questions are :(1) What
is the safest, course in the diagnosis of syphilis?~ (2) fias the
range of remedies in syphilis increased in recent years ? (3)
What is your opinion as te the secondary period of syphilis having
been skippedl in cases which develop severe tertiary lesions with-
out a history of precedent active syphilis?~ (4) In how far should
the physician assume the responsibility in sanctioning matrimony
in syphilities ? (5) Wýhat is your opinion as to, the transmissi-
bility of syphilis in the progeny of tertiary syphilitics ? (6) Do
yen kjaow of anycase in which unequivocally syphilitic fathers have
procreated, children who have remained 'healthy ? These ques-
tions are fairly discussed and frankly answered, and the wbeole
forms an interesting subject for any general practitioner te make
hixnself acquainted, with. A. J. Il.

Thle International Medical Annual: A Year-Book of Treatmnent
and Practitioner's Index. 1902,. Twentieth year. New
York,: E. *B. Treat & Co., 241-9,43 West 2,3rd Street. Chicago:
199 Clark Street. Price, $3.00.

This -work contains, 661 pages of reaing matter, and a general
indext of 16 pages. It is divided into three p arts. The flrst part,
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containing 80 pages, is a dictionary of matoria medica and thera-
peutics; a review of therapeutie progress for 1901, by William
Merrill, M.D., F.ROC.P., together -%vith au article on toxins and
antitoxins, by Fxrof. Joseph MeFariand, *M.D.., Pliadelphia.
Fart Second, containing 571 pages, is a dictionary of medicine
aud surgery, by many - vriters. Part Third containb 11 pages on
Sauitary Science, by Joseph Priestley, M.D., D.P.H., Medical
Officer of Health, Borougli of Lamnbeth, London, Eng.,

Readers of medical literature, 'who are not acquainted with
the " International Medîcal Anal," will be surprised at the
numnber and variety of the articles, some short, others long, whieh
succeed one another in the main part of the -\vork. The articles
are well written by competent men, each of wvhom, in dealing with
his special subjeet, shows the changes, advances and discoveries
made in it during the past year.

Needless to say, practitioners who have availed themselves of
the work in former years will recur to it again. It îs a sort of
rnulturn in parv&, and saves a world of time and trouble when one
wants to, know the latest views on any medical or surgical -subject.
After a few years these volumes will nelp to formn the nucleus of
a ýý ery respectable library of modern medicine. Among the illustra-
tions there are twenty-flve plates, fourteen --harts, and sixty--five
diagrams. To former readers, and to those who have not trîed it,
.we bespeak a cordial welcome for the " International Medical An-
nual " of 1902. J. J. o.

Thke Ameiican Yeai-Boov of _1fedicine and Surgery for 1902. A
yearly Digest of Scientifie Frogress and Authoritative Opinion
i. ail branches of Medicine and Surgery, dra-wn. from journals,
monographs, and text-books of the leading American and for-
eigu authors and investigators. Arranged, wvith critical edi-
tonial comments, by eminent American specialists, under the
editorial charge of GEORG.E M. GOULD, A.M., M.D.. I. two
volumes-Volume I4 ineluding Generat Medicine, Octave, 700
pages, illustrated; Volume II., General Surgery, Octave, 684:
pages, illustrated. Fhiladelphia and1 ILondon: W. B. Saunders
& Co. 1902. Fer volume, cloth, $3.00 net; haif morocco,
$3.75 net. $6.00 a set. Canadian Agents: J. A. Carveth&
Co., Toronto.

We took occasion a year -.p te, compliment the publishers upon
the wisdom. displayed i. publishing " The American Year-]3ook of
Medicine and Surgery" in two volumes. We are glad to find that
they ha-le pursued the saine policy for 1902, as there is very littie
doubt that many will purchase the work if they eau confine them-
selves to, buying the one volume in whîch the2y.are most interested,
each. volume beiLig in itself complete.
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It will not take long for any reader to corne t0 the conclusion
that the material presented ini the Year-J3ook for 1909, is just as
select as it weli could be. The work con Le said f0 Le composed
of a digest of ail of the most recent literature on the subjects of
medicine and surgery for the past twelve, monflis. The editor bas
evidently used great care in his sélections, allowing nothing what-
ever to, appear in the pages of his ivork but what can Le accepted
wvithout hesitation as established fact. We notice that Dr. JF.
Chalmers Da Costa takes the place on the editorial staff formerly
occupied.by Dr. W. W. Reen. There is just one point -which, we
might suggest for future issues, 'riz., a greater number of illustra-
tions throughout the text. W%. A. Y.

Pract-icali M edlicinie Series of Yeai-Boolcs. Vol. III. The E11ye-
By C.-SEY A. Woon>, C.M., M.D., Professor of Clinical Opli-
thalmology, Medical Departmnent University of Illinois; Pro-
fessor of Ophthalrnology, Post-Gradua.te Medical Sehool
Ophthalici Surgeon to St. Luk-e's Hlospital, Chicago, etc.

The E71a-Býy.ALBERT 33. A-NDnRws, M.D., Professor of Otology,
Chicago Medical School; Oculist and Aurist f0 the German-
American Hospital, Chicago; Oculîst and Aurist to, the Clhi-
cilgo, Rock Island and ]Pacific R. R., etc.

TA e Nose and Tltroat-By T. ME LVILLE HARDIE, A.MV., M.D.,
Clinical Professor of Laiyngology, Rhinology and Otology,
Medical Department University of Illinois; Professor of
Laryngology, Post-Graduate Medical School; Attending
Laryngologisý to St. Luke's Hospital, Chicago, etc.
This volume con-.:ists of 346 pages, including Index and Table

of Contents, 130 pp ges being devoted to, the Eye, 88 f0, the Ear,
and 103 to the Throat and Nose. There are several cuts in each
departmcnt. While ail good journal articles could not be noticed,
the authors are f0 be copg-ratulated. on their good selections. The
best possible use has been made of the literature of the last eighteen
months, and the result is a volume that. -wil1 be found of use alike
to the specialist and the general practitioner. The price of this
volume, $1.5 0; of the series of ten volumes, $7.50. I'ublished. by
the Year-I3ook, Publisbers, 40 Dearboru Street, Chicago, III.

W. J. W.
:4 Practical 31anual of Insanity for 17be Student and aeneral Frac-

litioner. By D. R. Bizowpm., M.D. 426 pages. $3.00. Phila-
deiphia: W. B. Saunders & Co. Toronto: J. A. Carveth & Co.
A note of expostulation may -be observed in the review colunins

of the better class of Amnerican inedical journals whvich bas of late
become more marked than ever, int regard f0 the tireless reiteration
of accepted facts in new and uncalled-for publications. The
commercial activity of the medical publisher is very f ar in excess
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of the scientifie activity, as great as that is, ini the fields of inedi-
cal research; and each day marks the appearance of some needless
v-olume, -%vritten to order and printed to seli.

The present production is au exaiaple of this class of " goods,!"
and its existence can only be explained upon the premise that
every physician who has ever lectured on Nervous and Mental
Diseases in a inedical sehool is required by fate to write a book
on the subjeet. The author is not a resident physician in an insti-
tution for the insane; and the literary character of the book can
be gathered £rom the first chapter, which is devoted to a personal
and confiding littie outflow of " table tal.k" upon the difficulties of
wvriting definitions and books in general, and (presumably) this
book in particular.

Germany and France have produced several almost perfect
text-books upon Psychiatry verýy recently. In England there is
Savage, Clouston, and B3evan Lewis, and in America Stearns and
Berkely, ail presenting the latest phases of the subject. There is
hardly, therefore, any opening at the present time for another book
upon the subject. E. UT. S.

.ilfanual of CJ&ildbed Nursing-Wiithi notes on Infant Feeding.
By CHARMES JEWETT., A.M., M.ID., Sc.D., Professor of Obstet-
rics and IJiseases of Woxnen -in the Long Island College Hlos-
pital. Fifth edition. Revised and enlarged. New York:
E B3. Treat & Company, .941-243 West 2,3rd Street. 1902,.
This nianual, which vas originally prepared for the Training

Sehool for Nurses at the Long Island College iHospital, lias been
rewritten, and in this edition the entire contents have been revised
and icli new niatter added. The objeet lias been not to fixrnish a
text-book, but rather to aid the nurse in rernembering the more im-
portant practical teachings of the hospital, training. Not only is
this work of the highest benefit to nurses, but it is an admirable
book for every niother who has the care of the lying-in room. One
of the xnost useful chapters in this littie brochure is on fihe preven-
tion of childbed, infection, and is described very fully, and miglit
not prove fruitless reading for nany practitioners at 4tue present
day. There is also a chapter on Artificiai Infant Feeding, and
one on thxe Management of Birth in the Absence of a Physician.

A. J. Ir.

A HTand-Boo7c of Appendicitis. By A. J. Ocns,,Eu, M.D., Pro-
fessor of Clinical Surgery, College of Physicians and Surgeons,
Medicai De-.partment -of the University of Illinois; Surgeon to
the Augustana Hospital, etc. Pages 182. Illustrated.
Bound in red cloth. Price, $1.00 net. Chicago: G. P. Engel-
hard & Co. 1902,.
Sonie American _surgeon lias said, " He nmust be a blockhead
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-%vho cannot diagnose wvhat a lumup in the riglit groin, inidway be-
tween the umibilicus and the anterior superior iliac spi-ne, is; but
there arc some appendices -%hich seem to like excursion trips occa-
sionally. Dr. Ochsner lias wvritten one of the most practical littie
books on appendicitis that I have ever read, and I thiuk every sur-
geon -%vho operates in these often complicated cases wvill. be niuch
benefiteci by reading the literature which the author lias collected
here, together w'ith his vast personal. experience as an operator.

Works of practical experience such as this cannot but prove of
the greatest benefit, and sucli men as Deaver, Mynter, Fowvler and
IMorris> of the United States; Sonnenburg, of Germany; Dieula-
foy, of France, and Lennander, of Sweden, have written works
upon this subject -%whidhi have been especially vainable in bringing
the inedical profession to a proper appreoiation of this Qiseasc.
Too much cannot be wvritten on this subject. A.. J. il..

Genito-Urinary Discases and Syphilis. For Students and Frac-
titioners. By HEnY1. MORTON, M.D., Clini-al Professor
of Genito-Urinary Diseases in the Long Island College Hs-
pital; Genito-Urinary Surgeon to the Longr Island College and
King's Oounty HEospitals and the Poihemus Memorial Clinie.,
etc. Illiistrated wvith haif-tones and full-page coloreci plates.
Price, extra cloth, $3.0O net. Philadelphia: F. A. Davis
Company, Publishers, 1914416 Cherry Street.
The number of works published during the paýst few years upon

the subject of genito-nrinary surgery goes but to prove the in-
creased interest taken in this study. This is doubtless due to thc
advances made and the strides taken by those who have iade'this
branch, a specialty. Dr. Hl. Hl. Morton is well fitteci to write, a
book upon genito-nrinary diseases, his reputation in this line being
snfficient to secure a large sale. I{is work is a very able presenta-
tion of the subject in its different phases, and will be found by al
to be sbly written and concise, and touches upon ail the more
modern methods of treatment so far adopted.

The Drug Habits and Their Treatment. A Clinical SnmxnaryThf
some of the General Facts «Recorded in Practice. 13y T. D.
OROTHERS, M.D., Superintendent Walnutý T4odge Hospital,
Hartford, Conn. ; Professor ?Diseases of the Brain and Nervous
System, Newv York School of Clinical Medicine. Pages 96.
Price $1.00 net. Chicago: G. P. Engelhard & 'Company.
19021.

Is the so-called " drug habit," which usually means xnorphia or
cocaine, on the increase ? I can recali. in the last t-velve, yeaxs
hiaîf a dozen muedical practitioners, and an equal number of lawyers,
who have gone down -under this terrible octopus-younir men
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-%vho wvere the most brilliant and promising in their chosen profes-
sion. In years nowv happily gone, by it «%vas a comnmoil occurrence
to know of medical practitioners wvho wverc addicted to alcoholics,
but I think this bas been replaced, not to an equal extent by any
means, by a craving for narcoties. Brain Nvorkers take morphia
for its stimulant effect as well as to quiet nerve and braîn, fatigue.
Cocaine is taken for the mental exhilaration it produces. Dr.
Crothers lias given us a inost valuable littie book of ninety-six
pages on the treatment of these drugr habits, and is one of exceeding
interest, and his larger wvork upon which hoe is now wvorking wvi1i bc
gladly welcomed. A. I. H1.

Mltoirplinisii and Narcomania £rom, Opium, Cocain, Ether,
Chlorai, Chloroform, and other N~arcotic Drugs; also the Etîo-
logy, Treatment, and Medico-ilegal Relations. ]3y T. D.-
CROTiErnS, :M.D., Superintendent of Wainut ILodge Hlospital,
Conn. ; Professor of Mental .and Nervous iDiseases, New York
School of Oinical Medicine, etc. Uandsome l2,mo of 351
pages. I>hiadeiphia and ILondon: W. B. Saunders & Co.
190~2. Cioth, $2.00 net. Canadian Agents: J. A. Carveth &
Co., Toronto.
There is hardiy at subjeet in medicine which -we think requires

greater svudy on the part of physicians than that of xnorphino-
mania and allied diseases. It is a bare f act indeed that during
the past ten years there lias been a most alarming increase in mor-
phinismn on this continent, and, alas, it has become too, common
among members of the profession. This is indeed a sorry admis-
sion to have to ma:ke, but it is too true. Who is there amiong us
who does not know of a case of maicomania of some formn atnong
bis own friends wbo are practitioners of niedicine? Doth it
not, therefore, behoove us to enter into the, stndy of the disease,
if disease it can be termed, and trýy to soive its successful treatment ?
Dr. Crothers' work is most timely, and it merits the approval. of
ail, not only on account of the prevalence of the condition, but
beca'use the book is exceedingly well written, and the subject treated
in such a manner as to make its stuidy interesting rather than dry.

Jolinson,'s First Aid M1anual7-Suggestions for Prompt Aid to the
Injuired in Accidents and Emergencies. Iflustrated. Edited
by FRED. B. KIL-MER. Published by Johnson & Johinson, New
Brunswick, N.J. Copyrighted.

This littie manuai contains a lot of useful hints worthy of per-
Il ial as to treatment in accident cases, etc. It also cails attention,
secondarily of course, to the value of Johinson & Tohnson!s varions
p)repara,ýtions, and makes a very good form, of advertisement for
the firm.
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A Manual of Ophthalmo8copy. For Students and General Prac-
titioners. By J. E. JENNINGS, M.D. (Univ. of Penna.), Author
of IlColor-Vision and Golor-Blindness," etc.; formerly Clinical
Assistant Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, London; Member
of .the Ainerican Medical Association, etc. With 95 illustra-
tions and 1 colored plate. Larg'e l2mo. Philadleiphia: P.
Blakiston's Son & Co., 1012 Wainut Street. 1902. Price,
$1.25 net. Canadian Agents: Chandler & Massey Limited,
Toronto and Montreal.

This manual is an elaboration of a series of lectures delivered
at the Beaumont Hospital Medical College of St. Louis, and gives
evidence in its many practical points and hints of being the pro-
duct of experience, and flot merely of the desire to write a book.
It is designed for students and general practitioners, but unlike
many sucli books it can be recomrnended to them. J. M.

,Sone Tkoughts on the Princip)les of' Local Treatrnent in Diseases of
the Upper Air Passages. By Sir FELIX SENION, M.D., F.RC.P.,
Physician-Extraordinary to, Ris Majesty the King; Royal
iPrussian Professor of Medicine.. London: Macmillan & Co.
1902. 2/6 net.

These are two lectures delivered by Sir Felix Semon at the
Medical Graduates' College and Polyclinic in London, and published
in the Briti8h Mledical Jowr-nal in November, 1901. Sir Felix-
admîttedly the greatest authority of the day, Enropean or Ameni-
can-holds strong views as to, the rage for operatingr which seems
to animate many rhinologists and laryngologists. These views he
expressed freely, and there resulted as pretty a row as one could
imagine. The amiable Mr. Lennox Browne scented the conflict
from afar and rnshied in headlong. Altogether the controversy is
mosb iuteresting and instructive.

Every practitioner should read this brochure, and learn tlîat
there is necessary to, be a «l specialist " something more than the
possession of a cautery and the assumption of a naine. J. M. J

The Cosmopoitan for April.-" What Women Like in Mêli,"
"What M-ýen Like in Women," and "H1-usbands and Wives," are

the titles of a series of very interesting papers by Radford Fike,
the third of which appears in Tite Cosmopolita& for April. The
same numnber of The Cosmnopolitan treats of Prince llenry's visit, î
with a series of beautifully pninted photograplis, under the titie
of " A Clever Emperor and a Confederation of Nations." F.
llopkinson Smith, Israel Zangwill, Bret Harte, and Maarten-;
Maartens are among the other contributors, to this numiber, whielh
is un-asually good in fiction.


